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Continental Devonian sediments attain a stratigraphic
thickness in excess of 8000 m in North-East Greenland.
Four tectonostratigraphic basin stages are recognized in
the succession defined by drainage patterns and bounding
unconformities and named according to their constituent
Iithostratigraphic units. The oldest Vilddal basin stage
exhibits eastward drainage, the succeeding Kap Kolthoff
- Kap Graah basin stage exhibits southward drainage,
northward drainage characterizes the Celsius Bjerg basin
stage, and southwestward drainage is characteristic of the
youngest Harder Bjerg basin stage.

The Middle Devonian Vilddal stage developed after
the Caledonian orogeny, when extensional deformation
took place in East and North-East Greenland assoeiated
with subordinate sinistral strike-slip. An oblique-slip
fault zone developed along the western boundary of the
Vilddal stage basin, the so-ealled Western Fault Zone. A
major fault scarp was established, but the main sediment
input into the basin oeeurred along synthetic faults,
oblique to the strike of the fault zone. Sediment dispersal
in general was towards the eas!. No eastern basin margin
oecurred within the area of present-day exposures. The
Vilddal Group attains a thiekness of approximately 2500
m. Initially graveIly braided rivers dominated the palaeo
geography; later sandy and silty depositionaJ systems
prevailed, mainly fluvial but also lacustrine in the down
current eastern part of the basin. During this late deposi
tional phase of the Vilddal stage the climate ehanged
regularly from reJatively wet to relatively dry, giving rise
to alternating green and red sediments.

A new era is represented by the Middle-Upper Devo
nian Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah basin stage indicating
that a basin margin was established along the Eastern
Fault Zone close to the eastern boundary of the basin
exposed today. Deposition of the up to 2700 m thiek Kap
Kolthoff Group was dominated by a sandy braid plain,
draining southwards with inputs from both east and west.
Throughout deposition of the Kap Kolthoff Group teeto
nism strongly influenced deposition. During several peri
ods drainage was locally affeeted by teetonism resulting

in local reduction of discharge and development of termi
nal fans and aeolian dune fields. The Kap Graah Group is
c. 1300 m thiek and represents a climatie deterioration.
Initially a basin-wide erg was developed and fluvial dep
osition al most eeased. After a prolonged dry period a
gradual increase in discharge oceurred associated with
intense structural deformation of the basin interior, and
hinterland uplift. The discharge increase resulted in pro
gradation of basin-margin alluvial systems and the estab
lishment of an axial meandering river, draining south
wards. The river exhibited systematic variations in size
and discharge, supposedly corresponding to eyclic cli
matie variations.

The Upper Devonian Celsius Bjerg stage was initiated
by a drainage reversal eaused by compressional teetonics
(strike/oblique-slip) and uplift of the southern part of the
basin. The Celsius Bjerg Group (up to 1550 m thiek)
refleets a transgression of the Eastern Fault Zone but the
position of the basin margin was still close to this fault
zone. The position of the depocentre was strongly eon
trolied by structural deformation of the basin. Climate
also played an important rale, and during a pralonged dry
period an ephemeraI lake complex dominated the palaeo
geography. Alluvial systems, however, forrned the most
important palaeogeomorphie basin elements, all draining
in a general northward direction. At the end of the Celsius
Bjerg stage a basin-wide permanent lake was developed
under humid climatic eonditions, possibly combined with
a teetonic damming event whieh closed an existing basi
nal outle!.

The final stage in the evolution of the basin is repre
sented by the Harder Bjerg basin stage of unknown age.
Very limited investigations were carried out on the patehy
exposures of the up to 200 m thick Harder Bjerg Forma
tion, but drainage seems to be direeted towards the south
wes!. Both fluvial and aeolian conditions are refleeted,
and a relatively dry climate is envisaged.

Author's address:

Instituttet for Geologi og Geoteknik, Bygning 204, Dan
marks Tekniske Højskole, DK-2800 Lyngby, Denmark.

Cover pieture

The Devonian basin in North-East Greenland is dominated by alluvial systems. In this reconstruction from complex 5 in the Kap
Kolthoff - Kap Graah basin stage, marginal alluvial fan and terminal fan systems occur in association with an axial meandering river
system. Patches of aeolian sand sheets and dunes are also observed. The model is reproduced by courtesy of the Geological Museum,
Copenhagen.
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Dansk sammendrag

En sedimentologisk bassinanalyse af det mellem-øvre
devone kontinentale aflejringsbassin i NordøstgrØnland
er blevet udført i forbindelse med 3 ekspeditioner til
området (1986-88). Undersøgelserne bygger hovedsage
ligt på vertikal opmåling (målestok l:5000) af i alt ca. 27
kilometer lagfølger fordelt på 34 lokaliteter. Opmålin
gerne er baseret på en inddeling af sedimenterne i 8
faciesassociationer, som afspejler aflejring fra klitter,
vindsletter/interklitområder, flodsletter, kortlivede vand
løb, mæandrerende floder, sandede flettede floder, gru
sede vandløb, og søer.

Kortlægning af den vertikale og laterale fordeling af
facies-associationer har gjort det muligt at definere en
række aflejringssystemer, som er kædet sammen i bassin
skaia aflejringskomplekser. Bassinfyldet på i alt godt 8
km er inddelt i II aflejringskomplekser, og kompleks
grænserne repræsenterer 'eventstratigrafiske' begivenhe
der af tektonisk eller klimatisk art. Aflejringskomplek
serne kan inddeles i fire overordnede tektonostratigrafi
ske bassin-stadier; Vilddal stadiet, Kap Kolthoff - Kap
Graah stadiet, Celsius Bjerg stadiet og Harder Bjerg sta-

diet, opkaldt efter de lithostratigrafiske enheder, som op
bygger bassinfyldet.

De fire tektonostratigrafiske bassin-stadier er defineret
ved dræneringsmønstre og begrænsende diskordansfla
der. De aflejringskomplekser, som tilhører samme tekto
nostratigrafiske bassin-stadium, udviser fælles generelle
dræneringsmønstre, som adskiller sig fra dræneringsmøn
stre i de tilstødende tektonostratigrafiske bassin-stadier.
De begrænsende flader mellem bassin-stadierne udgøres
af sub-regionale til bassinskaia diskordanser,mens der
internt i bassin-stadierne kun forekommer lokale dis
kordanser.

Vilddal bassin-stadiet udgøres af mellem devone af
lejringer, som afspejler østgående drænering. Kap Kolt
hoff - Kap Graah bassin-stadiet opbygges af mellem
Øvre devone aflejringer og er defineret ved generelt syd
gående drænering. Det øvre devone Celsius Bjerg bassin
stadium er defineret ved generelt nordgående drænering,
mens Harder Bjerg bassin-stadiet af ukendt alder defi
neres af sydvestlig drænering.

Imaqarnersiuineq

lmartorumarngit kinnganernik sunik immerneqarsima
nerinik misissuineq Tunup avannaani nunavissuaq kinn
ganernik Devonip Akulliup-Qalliullu naiaani kiviorarfiu
simasoq 1986-miit 1988-mut aasaanerani ingerlanneqar
tarsimavoq. Kinnganerit qaleriiaat qanoq qummut
ammullu issutiginersut misissuisamemi pingaamerusutut
uuttortarneqarsimapput (uuttuut 1:5000 atorlugu). Piffine
nilu 34-ni kinnganerit qaleriiaat ataatsimut katillugit 27
kilometerit missaannik issussusillit uuttortarneqarsimal
lutik. Uuttortaanermi kinnganerit pinngorfigisarsimasaat
tunngavigalugit arfineq pingasunut immikkoortinneqarsi
mapput. Immikkoortinneqartut tassaasimapput sioqqat
ippinnguussimasut, narsaamanerit anorimit pinngorsima
sut, kuunni narsaamarngit naqqorissut, kuut kuukitsul,
kuul sangujoraartut, kuut siorallit perlaajatut isikkullit,
kuut ujaraarallit tatsillu.

Nuna assiliomermi kinnganerit pinngorfigisimasaat as
singiinngitsut qanoq issutiginerat isorartutiginerallu nae

joqqutaralugu kinnqanerit sumi qangalu pinngorsiman
erat nassuiarneqarsinnaalersimavoq. Imartorumanersuaq
8 km-nik itissuseqartoq aqqanilinnut immikkoortinneqar
simavoq, immikkoortullu taakku nunavissuarmi sunik pi
soqarsimaneranik imaluunniit silap qanoq issimaneranik
nassuiapput. Kiviorarsimanerit pingaarnernut pingasunut
immikkoortinneqarsinnaappul; Vilddal stadiet, Kap
Kolthoff - Kap Graah stadiet aamma Celsius Bjerg sta
diet, tassa kinnganerit imartorumanersuarmut piorartut
sunik akoqarnerat tunngavigalugu.

Vilddal-ip naiaani kinnganerit kangimut ingerlanne
qarsimapput Devonillu Akulliup naiaani kiviorarsimallu
tik. Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah naiaani kinnganerit Devo
nip Akulliup-Qalliup naiaani kiviorarsimapput kujam
mullu ingerlanneqarsimallutik. Celsius Bjerg-imi
Devonip Qalliup naiaani kiviorarsimasut avannarnut in
gerlanneqarsimapput.



Introduetion

The Devonian intramontane basin in North-East and
East Greenland (Fig. I) was initiated in the Middle Devo
nian in response to E-W extensional tectonics and associ
ated N-5 sinistral strike-slip deformation (Larsen & Ben
gaard, 1991). A more than 8 km thick succession of
clastic sediments was deposited in late Middle and Late
Devonian (Friend et al., 1983; Olsen & Larsen, 1993a)
and underwent a series of deformations both during and
after deposition (BUtler, 1935a,b). The sediments gener
ally rest unconformably on Cambro-Ordovician carbon
ates and, to alesser extent, on older rocks in the north
eastern part of the basin (Larsen, 1990a; Olsen & Larsen,
1993a). Towards the east the sediments are generally in
fault contact with Upper Palaeozoie and Mesozoic rocks.
The main part of the exposed Devonian basin is situated
in North-East Greenland with small outliers in Canning
Land and on Wegener Halvø in East Greenland (Fig. lA).
Seismie studies from Jameson Land indicate the presenee
of deeply buried Devonian sediments in that area (H. C.
Larsen et al., 1989).

A basin analysis, which commenced in 1986, has re
vealed a coherent picture of the sedimentary basin evolu
tion. The main purpose of the present contribution is to
present a comprehensive review of the basin evolution
based on the documentation of depositional systems, their
spatial distribution and systematic change through time.
A major development in facies and depositiona! system
analysis has occurred since the latest sedimentological
field investigations were performed in the late 1960s and
early 1970s, and these methods have been applied to the
present study. af significant importance new concepts of
event-stratigraphy and tectonostratigraphy have been
used to unravel the complex depositional history of the
basin. This study has been carried out as part of a joint
structural-sedimentary basin analysis (Larsen & Olsen,
1991) and has benefitted from detailed mapping and
tectonic studies.

The bulletin is divided into two parts. The fust part is
an analysis of the basin evolution in an event- and tecto
nostratigraphic frarnework and forms the conc1usive part
of the bulletin. The backbone of this study is, however,
the documentation and mapping of sedimentary facies
associations. Thirty-four facies association logs, covering
c. 27 kilometres of vertical profiles were measured in the
fjeld at a scale of 1:5000. The documentation of facies
associations was made by detailed facies logs, generally
at a scale of 1:50, measured in characteristic intervals of
the studied successions. A total of c. 1300 m detailed logs
was measured. The documentation of facies associations

recognized in the Devonian succession is provided in the
second part of the paper.

Previous work and recent investigations

Geological research during the first 30-40 years of this
century in the Devonian succession in North-East and
East Greenland was focussed mainly on palaeontology
and stratigraphy (e.g. Woodward, 1900; Kulling, 1930,
1931; Save-Soderbergh, 1932a, 1932b, 1933, 1934, 1935;
Stensio, 1931, 1934, 1940). Important structural and Iith
ostratigraphic contributions were later provided by BUtler
(1935a, 1935b, 1954, 1955, 1957, 1959, 1961) and SUill

marized by Haller (1971). In the period 1968-1970 three
expeditions were earried out in the Devonian basin, led
by p F. Friend for the University of Cambridge and the
sedimentology of the succession was extensively studied
adding many new aspects to the understanding of the
basin (Friend, 1978; Friend et al., 1976a, b, 1983; Alex
ander-Marrack & Friend, 1976; Nicholson & Friend,
1976; Yeats & Friend, 1978). Based on the stratigraphic
division by BUtler (1959, 1961), Friend et al. (1983)
further subdivided the Devonian succession into a num
ber of formal lithostratigraphie units. A more detailed
historie review of Devonian research is provided in Olsen
& Larsen (1993a).

The most recent field investigations were carried out in
connection with GGU expeditions in 1986, 1987 and
1988 (Marcussen et al., 1987, 1988; P.-H. Larsen et al.,
1989). Integrated structural-sedimentary basin studies
were restricted to the main Devonian outcrop belt in
North-East Greenland. Structural geology studies and
mapping were made by P-H. Larsen (1990a,b,c,d; Fig.
l B) whereas the author of this bulletin was responsibie
for the sedimentological investigations, covering the
main part of the exposed basin (Fig. l A). The structural
geology studies were also combined with mapping of the
Caledonides by H.-J. Bengaard and resulted in a new
tectonic model for the initiation of the basin (Larsen &
Bengaard, 1991). The integrated sedimentological studies
and mapping of stratigraphic units resulted in a compre
hensively revised lithostratigraphy of the Devonian suc
cession (Fig. 2; Olsen & Larsen, 1993a). Aspects of the
sedimentology and the interplay of climate, tectonics and
sedimentation have been presented elsewhere (Olsen,
1990, 1993; Larsen & Olsen, 1991; Kelly & Olsen, 1993;
Olsen & Larsen, 1993b). In 1987 a palaeontological ex
pedition was mounted (Bendix-Almgreen et al., 1988) for
investigation of the tetrapod fauna, which is the oldest
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known in the world. The findings of well preserved
tetrapods led to detailed palaeontological and palaeoec-

ological studies of these earliest (partly) land-living ver
tebrates (Clack, 1989; Bendix-Almgreen et al., 1990).

Basin evolution

The main purpose of this bulletin is to outline the
sedimentary basin evolution with respect to palaeogeo
graphy, climate and tectonics. The basin analysis is car
ried out in four scales represented by facies associations
at the lowest level and depositional systems, depositional
complexes and tectonostratigraphic basin stages at suc
cessively higher leveis.

Facies associations

Eight facies associations are defined in the Devonian
succession: aeolian dune, aeolian sand sheet/interdune,
flood basin, ephemeral stream, meandering river, braided
river, graveIly stream and Iacustrine association (Table
I). Detailed documentation of the facies associations is
provided in part two of this paper.

Depositional systems

A depositional system analysis (cf. Fischer & McGo
wen, 1967; Brown & Fischer, 1977; Miall, 1981, 1984,
1990; Galloway, 1989) has been carried out based on
palaeocurrents and distribution of facies associations.
Depositional systems are defined as three-dimensional
assemblages of process-related facies associations which
record major palaeogeomorphic basin elements (cf. Gal
loway, 1989), i.e. a meander belt, a terminal fan, an erg
etc. In general, individual depositional systems were
mappable on a subregional scale (tens of kilometres) on
the basis of lithological changes. The majority of deposi
tional systems are therefore defined as lithostratigraphic
formations (Fig. 2). Successions with regular alternation
on a metre to IO-metres scale of different depositional
systems, which could only rarely be correlated from out
crop to outcrop, are, however, also assigned to a single
formation (e.g. Ankerbjergselv Formation). Lateral lith
ological transitions are accepted within formations and
depositional systems if they reflect proximalldistal/lat
ero-distal variations within coherent depositional sys
tems.

Depositional complexes

Depositional complexes are basin-wide in extent, com
posed of one or several depositional systems and

bounded by event-stratigraphic surfaces. In the absence
of high-resolution biostratigraphy, the definition of
event-stratigraphic surfaces is solely based on sediment
ological criteria; i.e. marked changes in depositional sys
tems in the entire basin. Usually depositional complexes
are linkages of contemporaneous depositional systems
that record the basin-scale palaeogeography. Surfaces
bounding depositional complexes are generally sharp and
interpreted to renect tectonic events or rapid changes in
climate. Successive depositional systems sharing the
same palaeocurrent pattern and many facies character
istics are also regarded as one complex. Thick succes
sions in which no internal basin-wide surfaces of event
stratigraphic significance can be distinguished may be
regarded as entire complexes if changes in the palaeogeo
graphy occur locally while the overall palaeogeography
is maintained, or when two types of depositional systems
regularly alternate. The complexes are numbered in as
cending order from 1 to Il (Fig. 2).

Tectonostratigraphic basin stages

Four tectonostratigraphic basin stages have been rec
ognized in the Devonian succession. The basin fills of
each stage are bounded by sub-regional (tens of kilo
metres) to basin-wide unconformities and represent depo
sitional episodes punctuated by major tectonic events.
Each basin stage is built up of depositional complexes
sharing roughly similar drainage patterns, measured on a
basin-wide scale. A tectonostratigraphic basin stage, ac
cordingly, may be categorized as a higher order deposi
tional complex. The basin stages almost coincide with the
lithostratigraphic subdivision of the succession into
groups. The first basin stage is represented by the Vilddal
Group, the second basin stage is represented by the Kap
Kolthoff and Kap Graah Groups, collectively, whereas
the Celsius Bjerg Group represents the third basin stage.
The basin stages are therefore narned in accordance with
these lithostratigraphic narnes (Fig. 2). The fourth basin
stage, the Harder Bjerg stage, is represented by the Har
der Bjerg Formation, which does not form part of any
lithostratigraphic group.



Underlying controls

Allocyclic controls on deposition is addressed for indi
vidual complexes and basin stages. A set of guidelines for
the interpretation of underlying controls has been used:

(1) Basin-wide changes in drainage direction are consid
ered tectonic in origin. Such changes probably reflect
regional change in the tectonic regime. Commonly these
changes in drainage pattem are associated with the devel
opment of unconformities, strongly supporting the tec
tonic interpretation.

(2) Local changes in drainage direction are also observed,
commonly associated with progradation or lateral migra
tion of one depositional system into an area previously
occupied by another system. When the change in drain
age direction is associated with loeal variations in the
thiclcness of the depositional complex, a tectonic subsid
ence control is envisaged. When no subsidence control is
observed, both a c1imatic and a tectonic explanation may
be sought for. Increased preeipitation in local parts of the
surrounding areas would probably cause an expansion of
some drainage systems at the expense of other drainage
systems. Such local c1imatie changes are, however, most
likely controlled by local teclonic uplift in the surround
ing areas. Tectonic rejuvenation and development of
steeper slopes would also cause increased discharge and
release of material, which could result in progradation of
marginal alluvial systems (e.g. Steel & Wilson, 1975;
Gloppen & Steel, 1981). An alternative explanation is put
forward by Heward (1978) and Blair (1987a). They sug
gest that progradation of basin-margin alluvial fans
mainly occurs when rate of drainage-basin erosion and
alluvial fan deposition surpass the tectonic subsidence
rate. Thus progradation would be a product of tectonic
quiescence. In contrast, longitudinal river systems and
lakes would respond more quickly than alluvial fans and
migrate to the basin-margin depression during periods of
active subsidence at the expense of the alluvial fans
(Blair, 1987a). The preferred explanation will be dis
cussed in each case.

(3) Basin-wide changes in types of depositional systems
from e. g. perennial streams to ephemeral streams or
aeolian environments (and vice versa) are interpreted in
terms of regional c1imatic changes affecting the precip
itation rate in the emire drainage basins.

(4) Local changes of a similar kind as described in (3) are
explained by localtectonism. A local tectonic event in the
source terrain may cause a reduction in the size of drain
age area along a segment of the basin and expansion of
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drainage area at other segments (Frostick & Reed, 1987).
Accordingly, local changes in the type of depositional
system would occur.

In consequence of the intramontane nature of the basin
(Friend et al., 1983), sea level fiuctuations are disre
garded as direct controls on palaeogeography and basin
evolution, although major sea level changes may have
had indirect control (see later).

In the review of the basin evolution and in the seeond
part of the paper, numerous place names are used; a table
of place names with an accompanying geographic map is
therefore provided (Fig. 3).

Vilddal basin stage: eastward draining alluvial
plains

The Vilddal basin stage (Givetian) comprises the old
est sediments in the Devonian basin and is represented by
the 2500 m thick Vilddal Group. This is dominated by
alluvial deposition, characterized by generally eastward
drainage. The group unconformably overlies pre-Devo
nian sediments, mainly of Cambro-Ordovician age. Two
depositional complexes built up this stage (Fig. 2). The
lower complex I is dominated by graveIly alluvial depo
sitional systems, whereas complex 2 is composed of
mainly sandy and silty alluvial systems (Fig. 4). A basin
wide unconformity and a general change in drainage
towards south indicates the transition to the succeeding
Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah basin stage.

Depositional complex 1

Depositional complex I is composed of two deposi
tional systems, represented by the Solstrand and the Kap
Bull Formations with the Solstrand Formation dominant
(Fig. 4).

The Solstrand Formation is basin-wide in extent. The
depositional system is dominated by channel-shaped con
glomerates and conglomerate sheets of the graveIly
stream association with subordinate sandy braided river,
ephemeral stream and flood basin deposits (Fig. 4). Gen
erally the lowermost 50-90% of the formation is almost
exc1usively composed of conglomerates.

The main part of the Solstrand Formation represents a
graveIly braid plain draining eastward into an alluvial
plain of sandy braided rivers associated with f100d basins
or lakes in the distal part. The thick succession of con
glomerates at Solstrand (Fig. 4, section l) is closely
related to a NW-SE trending, subvertical fault, hinged in
NW and with downthrow to NE (Larsen & Bengaard,
1991). The conglomerates on Ella ø are probably also
associated with a similar fault type. The graveIly rivers
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Table I. Facies associations in the continental Devonian deposits in North-East Greenland

Facies association

Aeolian dune association

Aeolian sand sheetlinterdune
association

Flood basin association

Ephemeral stream association

Meandering river association

Sandy braided ri ver association

Characteristics

Well-sorted fine, medium and coarse
sandstones. Cross-bedded in sets 0.1 -20
m thick, mainly trough shaped. Often
>25° dip of cross-strata. Sandtlow and
climbing translatent strata.

Dominated by well-sorted fine sand
stones. Flat and low-angle « 15°) c1im
bing translatent strata (dominant). Me
dium to coarse-grained wind-ripple form
sets. Irregular lamination. Wave-ripple
form sets. Rootlets, burrows and desic
cation cracks.

Interbedded mudstones, siltstones (do
minant) and very finc to fine sandsto
nes. Mudlsiltstones: horizontal lamina
tion, cross-Iamination, brecciated bed
ding, bioturbation, apparently massive
bedding, desiccation cracks. Sandstones:
discrete dm thick sheets (dominant) and
channel-shaped. Horizontal lamination,
festoon cross-bedding, cross-Iamination,
scour-and-fills, rootlets.

Dominated by very fine to medium
sandstones. Commonly associated with
mudstones. Three main sediment bodies:
(I) Aggraded broad channel-shaped
sandstone bodies with cross-bedding,
0.1-2 m thick (dominant).
(2) Decimetre thick tabular sandstone
sheets dominated by horizontal lamina
tion and cross-Iamination.
(3) Channel-shaped eoarse siltstones and
tine sandstones, usually less than I m
thiek, with lateral accretion bedding
dominated by eross-Iamination. Desieea
tion cracks are common in mudstones
within and between sediment bodies.
Rip-up c1asts of mud are common.

Dominated by tine to medium sandsto
nes. Tabular, single and multistorey
sandstone bodies, 1.5 -15 m thiek, with
lateral accretion bedding. Trough cross
bedding (dominant), parallellamination,
eross lamination. Intra-c1asts of mud
common.

Dominated by fine to very eoarse sand
stones, rare conglomerates. Trough
eross-bedding is dominant (dm-seale
sets). Subordinate struetures are trough
to planar wedge-shaped cross-bedding
(m-seale sets) and parallellamination.
Occur in broad ehannel-shaped or sheet
like storeys, generaIly 3-6 m thick.
Extraformational pebbles common,
intra-c1asts rare.

Interpretation

Barchans, barehanoid dunes and com
pound (transverse to oblique) dunes
with superimposed barehanoid dunes.

Aeolian sand sheets and interdunes,
dominated by wind rippies in fine sand.
Starved coarser rippies common. Frequ
ent wet (wave ripples) and damp condi
tions (irregular lamination formed by
adhcsion ripples).

Flood basin and crevasse splays.
Mudstones and siltstones were deposited
mainly from suspension in tlood basins
whieh were commonly subaerially ex
posed.
Sandstones were deposited mainlyas
unchannellized crevasse splays and
more rarely in crevasse channeis.

(I) Channellized low-sinuosity ephe
meral streams.
(2) Sheettloods.
(3) Channellized meandering ephemeral
streams.
The channels and sheetfloods were
generally shallow «1-2 m).

Meandering perennial rivers. Deposition
on sandy point bars (lateral accretion
bedding). Channel depth usually several
metres.

Sandy braided perennial rivers. Depo
sition mainly by dunes, probably for
ming downstream accreting macroforms.
Macroforms occasionally exhibited
avalanche leesides (solitary planar wed
ge-shaped eTOss-sets). Lateral aceretion
locally common. Channel depth usually
3-6 m.

Main references

Glennie (1970)
Hunter (1977)
Rubin (1987)
Sweet et al. (1988)
Havholm & Kocurek (1988)

Hunter (1973)
Fryberger et al. (1979)
Ahlbrandt &

Fryberger (1981)
Kocurek (1981)
Kocurek & Nielson (1986)
Lancaster & Teller (1988)

Elliott (1974)
Hardie et al. (1978)
Smoot (1981)
Demicco & Kordesh (1986)
Farrell (1987)

Williams (1971)
Picard & High (1973)
Steel & Aasheim (1978)
Tunbridge (1981, 1984)
Parkash et al. (1983)
Olsen (1989)

Steinmetz (1967)
Jackson (1975, 1976)
Lane (1983)
Shepherd (1987)
Olsen (1990)

Coleman (1969)
Collinson (1970)
Miall (1977)
Cant & Walker (1978)
Bristow (1987)
Allen (1983)
Singh et al. (1993)
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rable l. Conto

Facies association

GraveIly stream association

Lacustrine association

Characteristics

(l) Tabular sheets, usually 0.5-1.5 m
thick. Scour-and-fill bedding (dominant),
horizontal lamination, massive bedding.
(2) Channel-shaped bodies, usually a
few metres thick. Scour-and-fill bed
ding, trough cross-bedding, parallel
lamination, massive bedding.
(3) Disorganized boulder conglomerates
and breccias.

(I) Black shales: bituminous, horizon
tally laminated; black limestones: bi
tuminous, massive and horizomally
laminated; mudstones: massive and
horizontally laminated. Beds are l-S m
thick.
(2) Siltstones (dominant) and sandsto
nes: cross-Iaminated (wavc ripples) and
parallellaminated, desiccation cracks
common. Beds usually 0.5 -30 cm thick,
usually occurring in stacked successions.
(3) Crudely laminar limestone: carbo
nate and carbonate-cemcnted mudstone.
laminatcd on amillimetre scale. Carbo
nate nodules and tepee structures. Inter
beds of wave cross-Iaminated siltstone
and sandstone.

Interpretation

(I) Alluvial fans and shallow braided
channeis. Sheetf100ds (scour-and-fill
bedding, horizontal lamination); longi
tudinal bars (massive and diffuse hori
zontal lamination).
(2) GraveIly braided perennial nvers.
Deposition mainly by dunes.
(3) Talus and piedmont.

(I) Deeper part of perennial lakes.
(2) Ephemeral lakes and margins of
perennial lakes.
(3) Paluslrine environments marginal to
lakes.

Main references

Rust (1972, 1978, 1979)
Smith (1974)
Blair (1987b)

Donovan (1980)
Demicco & Kordesh (1986)
HaJfman & Johnson (1988)
Wright et al. (1987)

entered the exposed basin through valleys along these
faults, clearly reflected in the SE direction of the palaeo
currents (Fig. 5). A gradual change from typical coarse
proximal type rivers, dominated by longitudinal bars to
intermediate type rivers dominated by finer-grained grav
elly dunes is observed in the Ella ø succession. In the
later phases of deposition of the Solstrand Formation the
proximal (western) part of the alluvial system changed to
well defined graveIly braided rivers with associated over
bank areas with sheetfloods. In the distal part of the
system sandy braided rivers and associated silty flood
basins probably existed throughout the deposition of the
formation (cf. Alexander-Marrack & Friend, 1976). The
interior of the basin was probably rather irregular with
mountains rising high above the alluvial plain. This is
suggested by the very irregular thickness variation of the
Solstrand Formation (Alexander-Marrack & Friend,
1976; Olsen & Larsen, 1993a).

The Kap Bull Formation is restricted to the western
part of the Moskusoksefjord in association with the so
called 'Moskusoksefjord inlier' (BUtler, J959, Fig. lB).
The depositional system is dorninated by tabular con
glomerate sheets of the graveIly stream association (allu
vial-fan sheetflood deposits) forming staeked JO-loo m

thick coarsening upward and coarsening-to-fining up
ward successions (Fig. 4, section 3). An internal uneon
formity exists in the uppermost part of the section over
lain by graveIly braided river deposits. Palaeoeurrents are
towards NE. The depositional system represents an allu
vial fanibraided river environment, locally developed in
the interior of the basin, probably in conneetion to a small
fault bloek.

Depositional eomplex 1, aceordingly, was dominated
by a graveIly braid plain draining eastwards (Solstrand
Formation; Fig. 6). Small alluvial fans may have devel
oped in connection with loeal tectonism and in the west
ern Moskusoksefjord area a major alluvial fan existed for
a prolonged period (Kap Bul1 Formation). Towards the
end of complex 1 time, the rivers were smaller and
associated with more extensive interehannel areas.

Depositional complex 2

Depositional complex 2 is composed entirely of the
Ankerbjergselv Formation which is mainly built up of
tabular, red and green sedimentary units, altemating on a
JO-metre scale. These are interpreted to refleet short
lived changes between ephemeral stream and braid plain
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Fig. 3. Map of the study area with locality names used in text and figure captions. Positions of facies association logs are also
indicated by bars and section numbers. Coastlines and major valleys are indicated by solid lines, outlines of glaciers are indicated by
dashed lines. Place names with indication of position within the grid on facing page.

depositional systems. Red units are generally absent from
the lowermost 300-400 m, which are composed of green
pebbly sandstones of the sandy braided river association

in the main part of the basin, and grey/green lacustrine
mudstones and siltstones in the east. Green units, in
general, are dominated by the sandy braided river associ-



Name

Agda Dal
Aina Dal
Angelin Bjerg
Ankerbjergselv
Barnabas Dal
Blaskbjerg
Brilla Dal
Bøggi Id Bjerg
CelsIUS Bjerg
Damesten
Dusen Fjord
Dybendal
Ella ø
Elsa Dal
Fladedal
Fletl Plateau
Forbi ndelsesdal
Gauss Halvø
Genvejsdalen
Geographical Society ø
Geologfjord
Giesecke Bjerge
Gunnar Andersson Land
Hammeren
Harder Bjerg
Hjelmbjergene
Hochwacht
Hoelsbu
Hudson Land
Hogbom Bjerg
Inderdalen
JUlut Dal
Kap Franklin
Kap Graab
Kap Humboldt
Kap Kolthoff
Kap Wijkander
Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord
Kong Oscar Fjord
Kongeborgen
Lagfjeld
Langbjerg
Lyell Land
Margrethedal
Mobu Dal
Moskusoksefjord
'Moskusoksefjord inJier'
Moskusokselandet
Nordtjord
Nordhoek Bjerg
Obrutschew Bjerg
Paralleldal
Prospekldal
Ramsay Bjerg
Randbøldalen
Rudbeck Bjerg
Rumpen
Rødebjerg
RødsIen
RødlOP
Slippen
Smilh Woodward Bjerg
Snehvide
Sofia Sund
Solstrand
Stensio Bjerg
Stordal
Strindberg Land
Suess Land
Svederiborg Bjerg
Teglbjerg
Torbern Bergman Bjerg
TraiJl ø
Udkiggen
Vastida)
Vega Sund
Vergys
Victor Madsen Bjerg
Vilddalen
Waltershausen Gletscher
Walson Plateau
Wiman Bjerg
Ymer ø
Zoologdalen

Position

C3
C3
B2
C4, D3, D4
B2,C2
B2
C3
C3, D3
C2
B3
A2, B2, C2
C4,D4
Al, Bl
C3
B2
C3, C4
C3,C4,D4
B3,B4,C3,C4,D2,D3
C4
BI, B2, Cl, C2, DI, D2, El
A3, A4, B3
D2, D3
A2, A3, B2, B3,C2. C3
B3
D3
C3, D2, 03
C4
C4
B4, BS, C4, CS, D4
C3, D3
D2, 03
B2
D2
C2
C2
B4
D2
A3, B3,C2,C3, D2,D3
Bl
Bl
B3, B4, C3, C4
03
AI, Bl
D2, D3
C3
B4, C3, C4, D3
C4
C3, C4, 03, D4
B3, B4
D4, E4
D2, D3
C3, D3
D3
D3
D2,D3
C2
B2
B2
B3, C3
B4, C4
C2,C3
C3
C4
BI, 82, C2
B3
C3
D4
A3, A4, AS, B3, B4
Al, A2
Bl
C2
C4, D3
Bl, Cl, Dl
C2
C3, D3
BI, Cl, DI
D4
C3
D2
B4
C3
C3
A2, A3,B2,B3,C2,C3,D2
B2,B3
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ation in the western part of the basin (Fig. 4, sections l &
4). Down-current, in Hudson Land, the green units are
dominated by laterally accreted sandstone bodies of the
meandering river association (Fig. 4, section 6), and in
the most distal outcrops, in the Kap Franklin area (Fig. 3),
lacustrine siitstones and sandstones dominate (Alexan
der-Marrack & Friend, ]976). The red units are dom
inated by sandstone sheets of the ephemeral stream asso
ciation, which in the western (up-current) part can be
locally interbedded with channel-shaped graveIly stream
deposits (Fig. 4). Flood basin deposits, mainly composed
of siitstones, are interbedded with the ephemeraJ stream
deposits in the down-current successions and seem to
dominate in the Kap Franklin area (Alexander-Marrack &
Friend, 1976). Palaeocurrents of the Ankerbjergselv For
mation trend mainly SE in the western part of the basin
and mainly E in the eastern part (Fig. 5).

The lower, green coloured part of the complex reflects
deposition by sandy braided rivers over the main part of
the basin from Strindberg Land to eastern Hudson Land.
In the southeastern part of the region, the existence of one
or several lakes (Iowermost green and grey/green part of
the formation) is recorded. The green coloured deposi
tional systems in the upper, variegated part of the com
plex were characterized by braided rivers in the western
region draining down-current into meandering rivers in
Hudson Land. Further towards east and southeast, these
rivers flowed into a lacustrine area. When red coloured
systems existed, the proximal areas in the west were
characterized by graveIly braided rivers and ephemeral
streams with sand deposition. Further east, in Hudson
Land, ephemeral streams dominated, associated with siity
flood basins. In the most distal part of the study area, in
eastem Moskusoksefjord and the Kap Franklin area, ter
minal flood basins dominated, associated with subordi
nate ephemeral streams. During deposition of the main,
upper part of complex 2 the palaeogeography, accord
ingly, regularly changed from perennial fluvial systems
and lakes (Fig. 7A) to rather ephemeral fluvial systems
and fIood basins (Fig. 7B). The SE palaeocurrents in the
western part of the basin may indicate a fauIt control, as
discussed for the Solstrand Formation.

Underlying controls

West of the present day Devonian basin two major
NNE-SSW nonnal fauIts transect the crystalline base
ment and the Caledonian fold structures in the sedi
mentary cover. These faults have very large downthrows
to the east in the order of 5- IO km, and bound a 90 km
wide block, which was tilted 12° (Larsen & Bengaard,
1991). The block tiIting is dated to Middle Devonian
(Larsen & Bengaard, 1991), coinciding with the dating of
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Fig. 4. Facies association logs from the Vilddal basin stage represented by sediments of the Vilddal Group. Intervals with no field
observations by me or any colleagues are indicated by dashed lines and lack of signalUre. Section 5 is measured by P-H. Larsen. The
Solstrand and Kap Bull Formations collectively form depositional complex I, whereas the Ankerbjergselv Formation forms compJex
2. Lines along the lefthand side of logs indicate green coloured units in the Ankerbjergselv Formation.

the Vilddal Group (Olsen & Larsen, 1993a) and inter
preted as caused by an extensional collapse af an aver
thickened crustal welt fallawing the Caledonian arageny
(Larsen & Bengaard, 1991).

In addition to the extensional faults a sinistral oblique
slip fault zone (the Western Fault Zone) develaped along

the western boundary ol' the Devonian basin exposed
taday (Larsen & Bengaard, 1991). A general downthrow
to the east in the arder af 3 km is estimated. The strike
slip component, estimated to be in the order af 10 km, led
to the formation ol' antithetic and synthetic Riedel shears.
The former are E-W orientated high-angle faults whi1e
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Fig. 5. Palaeocurrent roses from the Vilddal basin stage. Solid and open roses indicate measurements from the Solstrand Formation
and Ankerbjergselv Formation, respectively. Solid rose with spotted signature is from the Kap Bull Formation. Solid and open
arrows are measurements from the Solstrand and Ankerbjergselv Formations, respectively, taken from Alexander-Marrack & Friend
(1976). Numbers by roses and arrows are indications of the number of measurements. The roses are areal plots. Five, IO, 20 and 30
percent measurements are indicated. Centre of rose indicates the locality where measurements were obtained, unless otherwise stated
by a dot. Measurements from Ella ø were collected by P-H. Larsen.

the latter are NW-SE orientated high-angle faults with
large downthrows to the NE close to the basin (Larsen &
8engaard, 1991). The small-scale half-grabens produced

in connection to the synthetic faults acted as valleys and
are filled with conglomerates of the Solstrand Formation
e.g. at Ella ø and at Solstrand. The palaeocurrents in-
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dicate that the rivers flowed along these faults which
probably were exposed as huge subvertical fault scarps.
Accordingly, the extensional collapse, the wrench tecton
ics and the initiation of Devonian deposition seem to be
contemporaneous. Movements along the Western Fault
Zone are believed to have continued during the entire
basin stage, although no detailed investigations have been
carried out to confirm this.

The presence of the major alluvial fan system (Kap
Bull Formation) in Moskusoksefjord and the existence of
an internal unconformity in this system indicates that
tectonism continued in the interior of the basin after basin
initiation. The stacIung of coarsening and coarsening-to
fining upward successions of alluvial-fan sheetflood de
posits with no incised channe! deposits seems to imply
high tectonic activity (ef. Blair, 1987a).

The change from coarse to finer-grained fluvial deposi~

tion in late eomplex I time is probably related to a
lowering of the relief in the hinterlands due to reduced
tectonic aetivity. This would eventually result in a change
from dominantly physical weathering to dominantly
chemical weathering and thus produetion and deposition
of finer-grained material (ef. Press & Siever, 1974). AI
tematively, the facies ehange may indicate a reduction in
precipitation in the hinterlands and thus reduced dis
charge and carrying capacity of streams. In the light of
the general ehange in climatic regime reflected in the

succeeding complex (see below) this latter interpretation
is preferred.

The transition to depositional eomplex 2 is probably
related to a change in cIimatic regime. Depositional pro
cesses of red coloured systems were dominated by
ephemeral streams; green coloured depositional systems,
in contrast, were charaeterized by perennial rivers drain
ing into lacustrine areas, indicating more humid condi
tions. Aeeordingly, depositional eomplex 2 reflects regu
lar changes in the palaeogeography due to regular chang
es in the climate. Alexander-Marrack & Friend (1976)
noted significant thickness variations of coloured units
between different loealities suggesting that loeal subsid
ence vaiied greatly in the basin.

Although the western limits of outcrops seem to have
been the Devonian basin margin during the Vilddal stage,
the present outcrop area probably only represents a sub
basin of a Devonian basin of much larger extent (Larsen
& Bengaard, 199 l) or the easternmost basin in a series of
N-S striking basins. The large fault-related valleys at e.g.
Solstrand and Ella ø aeted, aecordingly, as connections
between the western part of this basin system, not ex
posed at present, and the basin now exposed. Sediment
ological indieation af an eastem margin to the basin does
not occur in the outerop area (Alexander-Marrack &
Friend, 1976).

Fig. 6. Palaeogeographic
reconstruction of depositional
complex I. The exposed parts of
the complex are indicated by
gravel and sand signatures ; the
reconstruction elsewhere is
hypothetical. The
palaeogeography is dominated
by an eastward draining braid
plain, represented by the
Solstrand Formation. In the
western Moskusoksefjord area
the Kap Bull Formation alluvial
fan existed.
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Fig. 7. Palaeogeographic
reconstruction of depositional
complex 2 during deposition of
green units (A) and red units
(B) of the Ankerbjergselv
Formation. Green units are
characterized by perennial
fluvial and lacustrine systems,
whereas the red units
dominantly represent ephemeral
fluvial and lacustrine systems.
Drainage is eastwards. Apart
from the spcculative streams
without Iithology signature only
exposed parts of the formation
are reconstructed.

.....

Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah basin stage:
southward draining alluvial plains and
associated aeolian systems

The Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah basin stage (Givetian
Famennian) comprises the deposits of the up to 2700 m
thick Kap Kolthoff Group and the up to 1300 m thick Kap
Graah Group (Fig. 2). The Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah
basin stage is distinguished from the Vilddal basin stage
by the shift to a southward directed tributary drainage
pattem along a N-S axis. The dominant deposition is by
alluvial systems but major aeolian systems also occur.
The deposits of this stage overlie sediments ol' the Vilddal
basin stage, separated by a basin-scale unconforrnity (Ol
sen & Larsen, 1993a). In Strindberg Land, Ymer ø and at
the 'Moskusoksefjord inlier' the base is defined by onlap
surfaces (Fig. 8). In eastem Hudson Land and central
Gauss Halvø the base is defined by parallel unconform
ities, and the basin fill rests on different stratigraphic
levels of the Vilddal basin fill.

The Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah basin stage is sub
divided into three complexes of which the lowermost is

represented by the Kap Kolthoff Group (complex 3) and
the two upper by the Kap Graah Group (complexes 4 and
5; Fig. 2). Complex 3 is mainly fluvial though locally
aeolian systems dominate. Complex 4 is dominantly aeo
lian and is succeeded by the alluvial and aeolian complex
5. A reversal of palaeosJope from dominantly southwards
in the Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah basin stage to generally
northwards marks the transition to the Celsius Bjerg ba
sin stage.

Depasitianal camplex 3

Eight depositional systems have been defined in com
plex 3, represented by the Sofia Sund, Vergys, Barnabas
Dal, Langbjerg, Madsen Bjerg, Snehvide, Rødebjerg and
Midnatspas Formations (Fig. 2 and Figs 9-12).

The Sofia Sund Formation probably forms more than
90% of complex 3, and all other depositional systems of
this complex form large-scaJe sedimentary prisms in the
Sofia Sund Formation. The sandy braided river associ-
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Fig. 8. Onlap unconformity
defining the lower boundary ol'
the Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah
basin stage. The Kap Kolthoff
Group (KK) onlaps the Kap
BuH Formation (KB).
Southeastern part ol' the
crystalline 'Moskusoksefjord
inlier' (CRYST), looking
towards the south. (Photograph
by J. Lautrup.)

ation, with trough cross-bedded pebbly sandstones, dom
inates the depositional system ol' the Sofia Sund Forma
tion (Figs 9-12). Channel-shaped conglomerates (grav
eIly stream association) are locally important near the
basin margins, although always subordinate to sandy
braided river deposits. Locally, and mainly in the lower
part ol' the formation thin units ol' ephemeral stream and
aeolian deposits may occur. The depositional system is
bas in-wide, and exhibits asymmetrical tributary palaeo
current pattern with a general southward component (Fig.
13). It records the existence ol' asymmetrical basin-scale
sandy braid plain, draining southwards.

The depositional system ol' the Vergys Formation is
restricted to a local area in Hudson Land, and is mainly
composed ol' pebbly sandstones ol' the sandy braided river
association. In the proximal part channel-shaped con
glomerates ol' the graveIly stream association also occur
(Fig. 9, section 9) whereas a considerable proportion ol'
the distal part ol' the system is composed ol' lacustrine
laminated siltstones and sandstones with thin black shale
units, also ol' lacustrine origin. Palaeocurrents are to
wards the SE (Fig. 14), exhibiting a local deviation in
drainage compared to the Sofia Sund system.

The depositional systems ol' the Barnabas Dal, Lang
bjerg and Madsen Bjerg Formations are al most identical,
composed mainly ol' cross-bedded sandstones ol' the aeo
lian dune association (Fig. IO, sections 11-14; Fig. 12,
section (8). These depositional systems record the exist
ence ol' local ergs with compound dunes migrating in
directions ranging between W (most common) and NE
(Figs 14, 15).

The depositional systems represented by the Snehvide

and Rødebjerg Formations also share many character
istics. The proximal part (not exposed in the Rødebjerg
system) consists ol' channel-shaped conglornerates ol' the
graveIly stream association with thin sandstone and silt
stone interbeds ol' the flood basin association and pebbly
sandstones ol' sandy braided river origin (Fig. 9, section
8). Down-current pebbly sandstones ol' the braided river
association prevail. Further down-current both systems
exhibit interbedding ol' deposits ol' the sandy braided
river association and sheetflood deposits ol' the ephem
eral stream association, giving way further down-current
to interbedding ol' low sinuosity ephemeral stream, sheet
flood, aeolian sandsheet, aeolian dune, flood basin and
(minor) sandy braided river deposits. These deposits
wedge out in aeolian dune and sandsheet sandstones. The
two depositional systems are interpreted as terminal fans
(Kelly & Olsen, 1993). The headwaters ol' the systems
were located at the northern basin margin (Snehvide
Formation) and the western basin margin (Rødebjerg
Formation) and drainage was generally southwards (Figs
16, 17). Palaeowind directions are mainly northwards
(Fig. 17). The Snehvide system is closely associated with
rhyolites in Moskusokselandet, which seem to imply the
coexistence ol' volcanoes in this area. Local deviations in
the palaeocurrent directions in western Moskusokse
landet (Fig. 16) may be due to topographic features
formed by the volcanoes and the 'Moskusoksefjord in
lier' .

The Midnatspas Formation is a depositional system
composed ol' iaterally accreted sandstone bodies (mean
dering river association) and f100d basin mudstones (Fig.
11, section 15). It is interpreted as a local meander belt



Fig. 9. Depositional complex 3 (Kap Kolthoff
Group) from the Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah
basin stage in Hudson Land. Intervals with no
detailed observations are indicated by dashed
lines and lack of signatures. For legend see
Fig. 4.
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draining a part of the western basin margin. It was not
studied in detail.

The dominance of the Sofia Sund system, which ex
tends from the base to the top of the complex, with
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Fig. 10. Depositionalcomplex 3 (Kap Kolthoff Group) from the Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah basin stage in Gauss Halvø and
Moskusokselandet. Intervals with no detailed observations are indicated by dashed lines and lack af signature. For legend see Fig. 4.
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Fig. 12. Depositional complex 3 (Kap Kolthoff Group)
from the Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah basin stage at
Rødebjerg on Ymer ø. The uppermost palt of the ex
posed section was not studied. Several hundred metres
of mainly sandy braided river deposits occur below the
section shown, but intense faulting prohibits a precise
correlation. For legend see Fig. 5.

Fig. II. Depositional complex 3 (Kap Kolthoff Group) from the
Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah basin stage in Gunnar Andersson
Land. Intervals with no detailed observations are indicated by
dashed lines and lack of signature. For legend see Fig. 4.
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Fig. 13. Palaeocurrent roses from the Sofia Sund Formation of depositional complex 3. The centre of the roses indicates the locality,
except where a bar is associated with the rose. This indicates that measurements from several localities along the bar contributed to
the rose diagram. The roses are areal plots; 5, IO, 20 and 30 percent of measurements are indicated. The arrow at Rødtop is obtained
from Nicholson & Friend (1976, fig. 43). Number of measurements is indicated at each rose and arrow.
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Fig. 16. Palaeocurrent roses (areal plots) from the Snehvide
Formation, depositional complex 3. Centre of tl1e roses indicates
the localities. Five, 10, 20 and 30 percent of measurements as
well as number of measurements are indicated. The arrow in
dicates that only one measurement was obtained at this locality.

Fig. 17. Palaeocurrent and wind roses (areal plots) from the
Rødebjerg Formation, depositional complex 3. Currents are in
dicated by solid roses. The centre of the roses indicates the
localities for the measurements. Percentages of measurements
are indicated by lines (5, IO, 20, 30%). Number of measure
ments is indicated.
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Fig. 14. Palaeocurrent and wind roses (areal plots) from the
Vergys Formation (solid), Langbjerg Formation (open) and
Madsen Bjerg Formation (spotted) of depositional complex 3.
Centre of the roses indicates the localities, except where a bar is
shown, indicating that measurements from several localities
along the bar contribUled to the rose diagram. Five, 10,20 and
30 percent of measurements are indicated. Number of measure
ments is indicated at each rose.

Fig. 15. Palaeowind rose (areal plot) from the Barnabas Dal
Formation, depositional complex 3. The centre of the rose in
dicates the locality and short lines indicate 5, IO, 20 and 30
percent of measurements for individual azimuthal intervals.
Number of measurements is also provided.
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subordinate depositional systems occurring as sedimen
tary prisms within this system, implies that the Sofia
Sund braid plain existed throughout the depositional his
tory of complex 3. It is possibie to unravel the relative
timing of initiation and disappearance of the subordinate
depositional systems locally, but not within the basin as a
whole. Accordingly, in the reconstructions (Fig. 18) the
constituent depositional systems may not necessary have
coexisted as shown.

The basic palaeogeography of depositional complex 3
is a huge basin-wide sandy braid plain represented by the
Sofia Sund Formation (Fig. 18A). The basin was initially
bounded by a worn-down inactive western margin, which
through time was locally transgressed (Olsen & Larsen,
1993b), so that the present outline of the basin may
represent the deeper part of a much larger basin. The
eastern part of the basin was repeatedly uplifted, as in
dicated by progressive angular unconforrnities along the
eastern basin margin (Larsen, 1990d; see also Fig. 58). In
the eastern Moskusoksefjord area the 'Moskusoksefjord
inlier' and associated sedimentary cover formed a topo
graphic feature, and volcanoes in this area mayaiso have
controlled the drainage pattern (Fig. 13). The braid plain
was characterized by a symmetrical drainage pattern and
an overall southward palaeoslope. This basic palaeogeo
graphy without coexisting depositional systems probably
existed several times during deposition of the complex.

Early in the depositional history of the complex the
Vergys Formation was formed. Braid plain conditions
probably existed in the main part of the basin (Sofia Sund
and part of Vergys Formations) while a lake of unknown
lateral extent occurred in Moskusokselandet, represented
by the distal part of the Vergys system (Fig. l8B).

The next time-slice indicates the existence of two ergs
(Fig. 18C). One was situated in Moskusokselandet and
Gauss Halvø, represented by the Langbjerg Formation.
This erg was bounded to the west by the 'Moskusokse
fjord inlier'. In the south, on Ymer ø and probably also
on Geographical Society ø and Trail1 ø, the erg of the
Barnabas Dal Formation occurred.

Later, the area occupied by the Barnabas Dal erg was
transgressed by the Sofia Sund braid plain system until
the terminal fan system of the Rødebjerg Formation took
over. This terminal fan may have coexisted with the
terminal fan system of the Snehvide Formation in the
north (Fig. 18D). The Snehvide terminal fan was
bounded towards the east and southeast partiy by the
'Moskusoksefjord inlier' and partiy by volcanoes. The
volcanoes may have developed in association with E-W
trending faults which apparently offset the 'inlier' in a
dextra1 sense prior to or during deposition of the Sne-

hvide system (p.-H. Larsen, personal communication,
1990).

Finally, towards the termination of complex 3 a part of
the alluvial plain was characterized by a meander belt
system, the Midnatspas Formation. It may have coexisted
with a small erg, represented by the Madsen Bjerg For
mation (Fig. 18E). The topmost deposits of complex 3,
conformably overiain by complex 4, is everywhere repre
sented by the Sofia Sund Formation, indicating the exist
ence of a huge braid p1ain immediately prior to the
development of the aeolian-dominated complex 4 (Fig.
18A).

Depositional complex 4

Depositional complex 4 comprises three depositional
systems, represented by the Udkiggen, Zoologdalen and
Rødsten Formations (Figs 19,20). Whereas the Udkiggen
Formation is restricted to complex 4, the two other for
mations also occur in the succeeding complex 5 (Figs 19,
20).

Complex 4 is dominated by the Udkiggen Formation.
This depositional system is almost entirely composed of
aeolian sandstones, mainly the aeolian dune association
but also of the aeolian sand sheetJinterdune association.
The aeolian dune sandstones exhibit very thick simple
sets and adjacent cosets of trough cross-bedding, attain
ing a maximum of 20 m. The system is interpreted in
terms of a basin-wide erg with large compound dunes
(Olsen & Larsen, 1993b) migrating in southwestward
directions (Fig. 21). Locally sand sheets occurred, with
only small widely spaced dunes.

The Zoologdalen Formation occurs in the western out
crops of complex 4 (Fig. 20) and consists mainly of
siltstones of the flood basin association with aggraded
channel sandstones of low sinuosity ephemeral stream
origin forming important constituents in the westernmost
outcrops. Palaeocurrents are towards SE (Fig. 21) and the
sediments are interpreted as part of a terminal fan system,
with its headwaters in the western borderlands of the
basin (Olsen & Larsen, 1993b).

In complex 4 the Rødsten Formation is restricted to the
eastemmost exposures at Hogbom Bjerg and Kap Graah
(Figs 19, 20, sections 24 & 28). The depositional system
is dominated by sandstones of the sandy braided river and
ephemeral stream associations with thin intercalations of
aeolian sandstones. Palaeocurrents are towards WSW.
The sparse information makes a definite interpretation of
the type of depositional system difficult, but in the light
of the information from the main part of the formation in
complex 5 (see below), the system is interpreted as termi-



Fig. 18. Palaeogeographic reconstructions of
deposilional complex 3, the Kap Kolthoff
Group, shown in slratigraphic order (E is
youngesl), although palaeogeography A
probably exisled several limes. (A) Sandy
braid plain draining southwards (Sofia Sund
Formalion). Now and then this monotonous
palaeogeography was broken by lhe local de
velopmenl of other depositional environ
ments (see B-E), but the Sofia Sund braid
plain was dominant throughoul complex 3. In
B-E the Sofia Sund syslem is shown wilhout
spotted signalure. (B) Braid plain and la
cuslrine environments of the Vergys Forma
tion. (C) Ergs with compound dunes (Barna
bas Dal Formation (soulhwest) and Langbj
erg Formation (northeasl». The Langbjerg
erg is bounded lalerally to lhe west by an
anticline, the so-called 'Moskusoksefjord in
lier' (M). (D) Terminal fans with aeolian
dune fieids developed in lheir basina! (down
current) portions (Snehvide Formation in the
north, and Rødebjerg Formation in soulh
west). The Snehvide terminal fan was partly
bounded by volcanoes and the 'Moskusokse
fjord inlier' (M). The inlier was probably
offset by an E-W trending fauJt. (E) A mean
der bell and a small erg (Midnatspas Forma
tion in southwest, and Madsen Bjerg Forma
tion in northeast). Volcanoes existed in the
Moskusoksefjord area. The 'Moskusokse
fjord inlier' was probably lransgressed at this
late stage of Kap Kolthoff Group deposition.
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Fig. 19. Depositional complexes 4 and 5 (Kap Graah Group) from the Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah basin stage in Moskusokselandet
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4.

nal fans with their source in the eastern borderlands of the
basin.

Depositional complex 4 reflects a palaeogeography
dominated by a huge erg (Udkiggen Formation) covering
the main part of the basin, with terminal fan systems
developed along the basin margins (Zoologdalen and
Rødsten Formations) although the Rødsten system was
very restricted in areal extent (Fig. 22).

Depositional complex 5

Depositional complex 5 is built up of four depositional
systems represented by the Andersson Land, Woodward
Bjerg, Zoologdalen and Rødsten Formations (Figs 19,
20). The rather simple picture of the preceding complex
is replaced by a more intricate relationship between the
systems.

The Andersson Land Formation is composed of silt
stones and tabular sandstone bodies of the f100d basin and
meandering river associations, respective1y (Figs 19,20).
The deposi-tional system is interpreted as a meander belt,
and palaeocurrents indicate that the meandering river
f10wed southwards (Fig. 23). In the lower part of the
complex, the formation is lateraIly extensive, exceeding
20 km in transverse E-W direction. In the upper part, the

formation is restricted to a c. 10 km wide belt in the
western part of the basin (Figs 19, 20). A pronounced
cyclicity in the thickness variation of sandstone bodies of
meandering river origin is observed; i. e. lower order
cycles c. 20 m thick within higher-order cycles c. 100 m
thick. The cyclicity indicates cyclic variations in river
discharge (Olsen, 1990, 1993).

The Woodward Bjerg Formation (Fig. 19, sections 19
& 20) resembles the Udkiggen Formation, although par
allel laminated aeolian sandstones are much more com
mon, and the depositional system envisaged for this for
mation is an aeolian sand sheet-dominated erg with smal1
simple dunes and only rare large compound dunes. Pal
aeowinds are mainJy towards the SW.

The Zoologdalen Formation in complex 5 resembles
the lower part of the formation, occurring in the preced
ing complex (Fig. 20, section 25). PaJaeocurrents are SE
(Fig. 23). It is interpreted as a system of terminal fans,
with headwaters in the western borderlands af the basin.

The Rødsten Formation of complex 5 is strongly ex
panded compared to complex 4 (Figs 19,20). The lower
part consists of mainly alluvial-fan conglomerate sheets
(graveIly stream association) in the east (Kap Graah and
HCigbom Bjerg), and mainly low sinuosity ephemeral
stream deposits in the remaining part of the basin. The
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upper part af the formation consists of sandy braided
river deposits with associated aeolian and ephemeral
stream depasits at Kap Graah, passing down-current
(west) into low sinuosity ephemeral stream deposits with
flood basin and aeolian interbeds (Fig. 20, sections 26
28); whereas in the northem part of the basin, alluvial-fan
conglomerates in the east (Hogbom Bjerg and NE Victor
Madsen Bjerg) pass laterally to the west into sandy
braided river deposits and low sinuosity ephemeral
stream deposits (Fig. 19, sections 21-23). The deposi
tional environment in general is interpreted as alluvial
fans, restricted to an eastem basin margin fault scarp,

passing down-current into an extensive system of termi
nal fans (Olsen & Larsen, 1993b). In the southeast allu
vial fan progradation is restricted to the lowermost part of
the complex fol1owed by retrogradation (Fig. 20, section
28). Palaeocurrents are directed towards the W and SW
(Fig. 23).

The palaeogeographic reconstruction of the lower part
of complex 5 (Fig. 24A) reflects two transverse alluvial
systems (Zoologdalen and Rødsten Formations) sepa
rated by a very wide axial meander belt system (Anders
son Land Formation). In the northeastem part of the area
a small erg (Woodward Bjerg Formation) may have occu-
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Fig. 21. Palaeocurrent and wind
roses (areal plots) from complex
4; Zoologdalen Formation
(solid), Rødsten Formation
(spotted) and Udkiggen
Formation (open). The centre of
the roses indicates the localities.
lndications of 5, IO, 20 and
30% of measurements are
provided as well as number of
measurements from each
locality.

pied a position between the meander belt and terminal
fans af the Andersson Land and Rødsten Formations,
respectively, but this has not been confirmed by field
observations.

The upper part ol' the complex (Fig. 24B) reflects the
presence ol' the same depositional systems as the lower
part. The meander belt, however, was narrowed consid
erably, occupying only a thin strip in the western part ol'
the basin. In contrast, the Rødsten terminal fan system
had prograded far towards the west and the erg (Wood
ward Bjerg Formation) had expanded to a considerable
size.

Under/ying contro/s

Depositional complex 3 is defined by the change from
eastward drainage ol' the two former complexes to a
symmetrical pattern with input from both west and east,
and a regional palaeoslope towards the south along the
central part ol' the basin. A more complicated palaeocur
rent pattern is observed along the eastem basin margin,
reflected in the southeasterly palaeocurrents in the Vergys
Formation (Fig. 14) and northwestward palaeocurrents in
the Sofia Sund Formation in eastern Gauss Halvø (Fig.
13). The palaeocurrent patterns indicate that an eastern
basin-margin fault zone was created dose to the present

Fig. 22. Palaeogeographic
reconstruction of depositional
complex 4, lower Kap Graah
Group. Terminal fan systems
occur along the basin margins
(Zoologdalen Formation in the
west, Rødsten Formation in the
east) draining SE and SW,
respectively. The main part of
the basin is occupied by the
Udkiggen Formation erg.



Fig. 23. Palaeocurrent roses
from depositional complex 5
(areal plots) from the
Zoologdalen Formation (solid
roses in the west), Andersson
Land Formation (open, central
area) and Rødsten Formation
(spotted, east). Localities are in
the centre of the roses, if
nothing else is indicated.
Percentages of measurements
are indicated (5, 10,20,30%) as
well as number of
measurements. The arrow
represents measurements in the
Andersson Land Fonnation
taken from Nicholson & Friend
(1976, table 9).
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day outerop area of the complex. The eastem boundary of
the present exposed basin shows the existence of a com
plex strike-slip/oblique-slip fault zone, termed the East
em FauIt Zone (Larsen & Olsen, 1991). Immediately
west of this fault zone numerous angular uncon-formities
occur in the Kap KoIthoff Group (Biitler, 1959; Larsen,
1990d). The development of uneonformities is ciosely
related to synsedimentary upthrusting within the Eastem
Fault Zone (Larsen, 1990d) and probably also to volcan
ism and granite emplacement in the Kap Franklin area
(Friend et al., 1983). Collectively, these lines of evidenee
seem to indicate that the Eastern FauIt Zone was initiated
as a basin margin fauIt zone at the onset of deposition of
complex 3 and that it continued to be active during
deposition of the complex.

In eontrast, the Western FauIt Zone exhibits very lim
ited signs of aetivity during the Kap Kolthoff - Kap
Graah basin stage. The Kap Kolthoff Group onlaps the
underlying roeks along the fault zone and shows only
weak deformation in this zone, mainly of eompressional
style dominated by small reverse fauIts with slips of only
a few metres or tens of metres. It is, however, suspected
that some tectonic subsidence oeeurred along this fauIt
zone, also in the Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah basin stage.

The lowermost few hundred metres of the Sofia Sund
Formation eommonly exhibits a eolour banding in 10-30

m seale in green and red or reddish green units. The red
units oeeasionally eonsist of ephemeral Stream and aeo
lian deposits. The sediments in general are, however,
dominated by sandy braided river deposits as elsewhere
in the Sofia Sund system. The eolour banding seems to
indieate, that the regular ciimatie ehanges, refleeted in
depositional eomplex 2 (Ankerbjergselv Formation) con
tinued in the early stages of eomplex 3. Aeeordingly, the
general elimate in the region pro-bably was unehanged
from the late Vilddal basin stage. The uplift of the eastem
basin margin may have ehanged the loeal ciimate so that
inereased preeipitation in this newly established highland
ehanged the fluvial depositional systems to dominantly
perennial types. A later general ehange in ciimate to
wards more humid eonditions produeed the typieal Sofia
Sund braid plain, and prevailed during deposition of the
main part of eomplex 3.

The development of the Vergys Formation probably
oeeurred in response to an early teetonie event. This is
indieated by the presenee of an uneonformity at the base
of the formation (ef. Larsen, 1990d; Olsen & Larsen,
1993a). A loeal teetonie event may have ehanged the
loeal drainage pattern and formed a loealized depression
with development of a lake in the distal part of the Vergys
Formation.

The development of the ergs represented by the Barna-
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Fig. 24. Palaeogeographic
reconstruction of depositional
complex 5 in the Kap Graah
Group. (A) Lower part of
complex 5: a wide meander belt
(Andersson Land Formation)
and marginal alluvial fan and
terminal fan systems
(Zoologdalen and Rødsten
Formations). A reminiscent ol'
an erg in the form of the
Woodward Bjerg Formation is
probably present (densely
spotted signature in the
Moskusoksefjord area). The
general palaeoslope is towards
the south. (B) Upper part of
complex 5: the meander belt of
the Andersson Land Formation
has narrowed in connection with
an expansion of the depositional
systems of the Rødsten and
Woodward Bjerg Formations.
Alluvial fans in the Andersson
Land area without lithology
signature are undocumented.
The general palaeoslope is
towards the south.

bas Dal and Langbjerg Formations initially suggests c1i
matie control. However, the eo-existenee of the Sofia
Sund braid plain seems to contradiet a general c1imatie
deterioration. The abundanee of fluvial deposits in in
terdune areas of the Langbjerg erg and signs of damp or
wet surfaces of the dunes and interdunes in the Barnabas
Dal erg also strongly indieate that preeipitation was rela
tively high. A loeal teetonie event in the borderlands ean
result in diminishment of drainage basin size or loealized
diversion of drainage away from the basin (Frostick &
Reid, 1987). Aeeordingly, redueed discharge into the
basin may oeeur at this point, eompared to the basin in
general. In eonsequenee a starvation of fluvial streams
will oeeur and aeolian processes may dominate. How
ever, beeause the precipitation in the basin may be un
changed, ephemeral wetting of dune and interdune sur
faees is expeeted and loeal ephemeral streams may devel
op in the interdune lows.

Local tectonics in the borderlands are also favoured to

explain the development of the terminal fan systems of
the Snehvide and Rødebjerg Formations. As seen in the
Barnabas Dal Formation, these two depositional systems
reflect eonsiderably lower discharge, eompared to the
basin in general. In addition, a volcanie centre in Moskus
okselandet and the 'Moskusoksefjord inlier' nearby
seems to have diverted the drainage of the Snehvide
terminal fan to the west of the inlier.

The creation of the erg of the Madsen Bjerg Formation
mayaIso have been partly controlled by the volcanie
centre in Moskusokselandet. The formation crops out
immediately south of the volcanie rocks and the Madsen
Bjerg erg could, accordingly, be developed in a zone
behind the volcanoes, she1tered from southward f10wing
rivers of the Sofia Sund Formation. However, reduced
discharge from the east probably also contributed to the
development of the erg, and this eould be explained by
tectonism influencing the size af the 10caI drainage area.

Finally, the meander beltof the Midnatspas Formation



could be a response to a reduced local slope, causing a
rapid change in sinuosity and channel pattem, as experi
mentally shown by Schumm & Khan (1972). A climatic
change towards more arid conditions would probably
also result in reduced discharge and transition from
braided to meandering rivers (Leopold & Wolman, 1957).
However, an abundance of plant material in this forma
tion seems to point against arid conditions. An alternative
explanation may be reduced rejuvenation in the source
terrain. This would result in increased chemical weather
ing and thus increased production of clay minerals (Press
& Siever, 1974), which would eventually result in a
change to mixed load meandering rivers (cf. Schumm,
1981).

In conclusion, the palaeogeography of depositional
complex 3 was mainly structurally controlled. The cre
ation of a symmetrical basin was caused by the devel
opment of the Eastern Fault Zone. Later, local tectonism
strongly affected the development of formations, i.e. the
development of numerous unconformities c10se to the
Eastern FauIt Zone, and the reduction of drainage basins
and thus discharge reduction of rivers entering the basin.

The abrupt change from braid plain dominance in dep
ositional complex 3 to a palaeogeography dominated by a
basin scale erg (Udkiggen Formation) of complex 4 in
dicates a dramatic change in c1imate to arid conditions.
No signs of tectonism are associated with the devel
opment of the erg except for subdued folding during
deposition ol' complex 4, believed to exert no controIon
deposition (Olsen & Larsen, 1993b). The climatic change
is interpreted to be of regional character.

The disappearance of the erg at the rransition to com
plex 5 initially cal1s for a c1imatic explanation. However,
Olsen & Larsen (1993b) have shown that tectonism prob
ably exerted the primary influence on the palaeogeo
graphy. The underlying control is interpreted as a tectonic
uplift of the eastem part of the basin, probably associated
with rejuvenation of parts of the borderlands. The latter
either caused an increased local precipitation Ol' resulted
in local expansion of drainage basin areas giving rise to

progradation 01' the alluvial fans and terminal fans af the
Rødsten Formation. At Hogbom Bjerg alluvial fans con
tinued to possess a considerable size throughout deposi
tion 01' complex S, whereas the alluvial fan at Kap Graah
prograded in the early phase but rapidly diminished in
size in the later phase. Applying the ideas of Blair
(1987a) this may be explained by continued high rate ol'
tectonic activity in the Kap Graah area, while alluvial fan
deposition kept pace with a relatively slower rate of
tectonie subsidence in the Hogbom Bjerg area. The long
term expansion of the Rødsten and Woodward Bjerg
Formation systems during deposition of complex 5 was a
result of the eapture of the meandering river system
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(Andersson Land Formation) on the western flank of a
rising anticline, combined with uplift of the eastem basin
margin, as observed in eastern Gunnar Andersson Land
(Olsen & Larsen, 1993b). The depositional systems of the
Rødsten and Woodward Bjerg Formations kept pace with
the folding as seen by the presence of these formations on
both sides of the anticline.

The establishment ol' the meandering river system (An
dersson Land Formation) is explained by tectonism in the
borderlands to the north of the basin. An inerease in the
size of drainage basin for fluvial inflow in the north may
have triggered the establishment of the river. Altema
tively, uplift of the northem borderlands may have re
sulted in loeal inerease in precipitation.

Although general climatic ehanges do not seem to be
responsibIe for either the establishment of the meander
belt Ol' the successive narrowing of this system, minor
cyclic variations in precipitation is apparently reflected in
the river discharge variations (cyclic variation in sand
stone body thickness). These variations are interpreted in
terms of Milankovitch type climatic oscillation (Olsen,
1990, 1993).

Celsius Bjerg basin stage: northward draining
alluvial plains and lakes

The Celsius Bjerg basin stage (Famennian), repre
sented by the up to 1550 m thick Celsius Bjerg Group,
succeeds the Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah basin stage with
sub-regional unconformities (Fig. 25) and is distin
guished by northward drainage, in contrast to the south
ward drainage of the preceding basin stage. The basin fill
is built up of five depositional complexes (6-10) of which
several are composed of only one depositional system
(Figs 2, 26).

Depositiona/ comp/ex 6

Depositional complex 6 is composed of two deposi
tional systems, represented by the Agda Dal Formation
and the succeeding Elsa Dal Formation (Figs 2, 26). The
Agda Dal Formation unconformably overlies a very ir
regular topography in the eastern part of Gauss Halvø,
and basal angular unconformities are observed at several
localities, mainly in the eastern part of the basin. An
upward transition from low sinuosity stream deposits
mainly of the ephemeral stream association (Agda Dal
Formation) to deposits mainly of the sandy braided river
association (Elsa Dal Formation) is observed although
braided river deposits locally also dominate the Agda Dal
Formation. In the eastern part of Gauss Halvø channel
shaped conglomerates locally form substantial parts of
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thc complcx. PalaeocurrcnlS in lhe 1,,"0 systems arc di
recloo nonhwaros (Fig. 27).

Complex 6 indicales initial valle)' incision (base af the
Agda Dal Fomullion) caus;ng a \'cry irrcgular topography
al least in lhe region af eaSlem Gauss Hah'o. Arter infill
ing af the inciscd "alleys a fCalurcless alluvial plain was
devc10pcd (Fig. 28A). The overall disu'ibulion af palaco
cUlTCnts (Fig. 27) indicalcs a camponen! of drainagc
lowards the axis af maximum ~ubsidence (Larsen. 1990
b.d), i.c. along a N-S line through Celsius Bjerg. Kap
Graah. Smilh Woodward Bjerg and Victor Madsen Bjerg.
Thc coarscncss af dllslie dcposilS in the eastemmOSl
QUlcropS east af Agd:l Dal indicalcs a proximit)' IO a basin
margin. Thc wcstemmos! OUICropS on Hcint1. Bjerg in
Gunnar Andersson Land. in contrasl, lIre '>'cry fine
graincd. Tllc western basin margin. (lceordingly. was sil
uated al some distance funhcr wes\. Thus thc basin eon
figur:ltion during deposition of the Agda Dal and Elsa Dal
Forrllations was usymmelrical with an ultis displaeed to
wards the east.

De/JOs;t;Q/la/ cOll/p/ex 7

This complelt is built up of only one system. Ihe
alluvial plain of the Aina Dal Fomlation. whieh is eom
poscd of sandstone bodies and siltstones of the meander
ing ri\'er and flood basin associations in the lower pan
with an upward Iransition to sandy and sihy ephemeral
(meandcring) stream dcJlOsits and flood basin mudslOncs
(Fig. 26). Palacocurrent directions are nonhwaros (Fig.
29). Brief investigations of ttle down-currcnt OlItcrops on
Victor Madsen Bjerg showed the existcnce of mainly
sheetflood dcposits of very fine gr.tined sandstonc in thc

Fig. 25. Angular unconformilY
dclining 111e Io....cr boundary of
ttle Celsius Bjerg ba~in Slage.
Sediments of llle Celsiul> Bjerg
Group uoconfonnably o\'erlie
sedllllcnts of tlle Kap Kollhoff
Group. Localit)·; BI)ggild Bjerg
in Gau\.S Hah·ll. \lc.... cd from
tlle <:3-'\,1. (PhologrJph by P.-H.
Larsen.)

lower pan overlain by flood basin sihstones. Palaeocur
rems from this pan of ttle fonnation are also IOwards ttle
nonh bUl with a high spread and these deposilS arc in
terpreted as rcpresenting a tenninal flood basin troet.

Complex 7. 3Ccordingly. rcprcscnts 3 nonhward dram
ing 3I1u"i31 plain with meandcring rivers tenninaling in a
flood basin (Fig. 28B). The ri\'ers .... ere initiaHy charae
terized by perennial flow with a gradual change 10wards
inereased ephemer.llity. 11Ie palacocurrcnt distribution
(Fig. 29) is broadly similar IO thc underlying complex 6.
Howe\'er. thc axis of thc basin Stems to bc displaccd
funhcr Iowaros the ea),!.

DqJOs;/;ul/al comp/ex 8

Complex 8 (Wimans Bjerg Formation) is a succession
of IwO lypeS of depositional systems. regularly a1temat
ing in units a eouplc of meires lhick. The depositiollal
systcms are dominated by breccialcd mudSIOl1eS of Ille
flood basin association und lamimlted siltstoncs of Ihc
laeuslrine association. respcctivcly (Fig. 26). indicating
featurclcss mild llals periodically flooded by ephcmeral
lakes (Fig. 28C). A pronounced cyclicity in the thickness
of lacustrinc unilS (Iower-order cyclcs avcrJging 3.6 m
within highcr-ordcr cyeles avcmging 18.7 m) obsc....·ed in
Ihc central pan of Ihc basin indicatcs cyelie changes in
the frequcncy and dumtion of lake expansion (Olsen.
1993). The centre of the system. as shown by the lhick
ness maximum of thc foonation. was situaled between
Stensiij Bjerg and VictOf Madsen Bjerg (Larsen. 1990

b.d).
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Fig. 27. Palaeocurrent roses for depositional complex 6. the Agda Dal and Elsa Dal Formations taken together. The localities are
indicated by dots or by lhe centre of the roses, excepl where a bar is shown. This indicates that measuremenls from severallocalilies
along the bar contributed to lhe rose diagram. Percentages of measurements are indicated (5, 10,20. 30%), as well as number of
measurements.

Depositional complex 9

Complex 9 is composed of two depositional systems,
represented by the Britta Dal and the succeeding Stensio
Bjerg Formations. The Britta Dal system resembles the

upper part of the Aina Dal system. It is composed mainly
of flood basin mudstones with ephemeral meandering
stream sandstones increasing in abundance upwards (Fig.
26). A pronounced colour banding (red and green) is
characteristic af the system; each red-green 'couplet'



Fig. 28. Palaeogeographic reconstructions of the Celsius Bjerg
basin stage. (A) Depositional complex 6: northward draining
alluvial plain (Agda Dal and Elsa Dal Formations). The NW
draining streams in the southeastern part of the basin are specu
lative. (B) Depositional complex 7: alluvial plain with north
ward draining meandering rivers (Aina Dal Formation). (C)

Depositional complex 8: mud flatlephemeral lake environment
(Wimans Bjerg Formation). (D) Depositional complex 9: allu
vial plain with northward draining meandering rivers (Britta Dal
and Stensib Bjerg Formations). It is uncertain if the NW drai
ning rivers, indicated in the eastern part of the basin, actually
existed. (E) Depositional complex IO: huge anoxic lake (Obrut
schew Bjerg Formation).

attaining a thickness of c. 20 m in the central part of the
basin. The Stensio Bjerg Formation transitionally suc
ceeds the Britta Dal Formation, i.e. flood basin and
ephemeral stream deposits are gradually replaced up
wards by sandstones of the meandering river association
with minor flood basin mudstones (Fig. 26).

The areal distribution of palaeocurrent measurements
in complex 9 is insufficient to provide a detailed picture
of the drainage pattern. At Celsius Bjerg and Stensio
Bjerg palaeocurrents trend north-northeastwards (Fig.
30). Depositional complex 9, accordingly, records a re
turn to roughly northward draining alluvial plain condi
tions (Fig. 28D). Initially the rivers were characterized by
ephemeral discharge. Gradually, however, the rivers were
transformed into perennial meandering rivers. The maxi
mum thickness of the complex is observed around Sten
sio Bjerg and like the two previous complexes the basin
axis was directed N-S.

Depositional complex 10

The uppermost depositional complex in the Vilddal
basin stage is entirely built up of the Obrutschew Bjerg
Formation, which is a lacustrine depositional system
mainly composed of black shales and limestones with
local grey silty mudstones (Fig. 26). Outcrops are re
stricted to the eastem part of the basin. The general lack
of sedimentary structures except parallellamination sug
gests a lake depth much deeper than the thickness of the
formation (4-6 m). The sparse outcrops available indicate
a considerable lake size with a minimum extent stretch
ing from Celsius Bjerg in the south to Stensio Bjerg in the
north and northern Obrutschew Bjerg in the east (Fig.
28E). The general lack of coarse clastic sediments in
dicates that the coastline was situated at some distance
from the outcrop localities. The lake, accordingly, seems
to be developed as a basin-wide feature.
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Underlying controls

A reversal of palaeoslope and thus drainage towards
the north marks the end of the Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah
basin stage and the establishment of the Celsius Bjerg
basin stage. The palaeoslope reversal was caused by
uplift of the southern part of the basin relative to the
northern part. The Devonian basin fill exhibits strong
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Fig. 29. Palaeocurrents from deposilional complex 7 (Aina Dal
Formalion). The centre of lhe roses indicales lhe localities.
Number of measurements and percentage of measurements (5,
IO, 20, 30%) are shown. The rose diagrams are areal plots.
Localities with less than 5 measurements are represented by
solid arrows. Measuremenls from Nicholson & Friend (1976,
fig. 52) are indicated by open arrows.

defonnation in the southem part around Kong Oscar
Fjord where folds occur in association with several
thrusts (e.g. Blitler, 1957; Fig. IB); a prominent example
is shown by Marcussen et al. (1988) from Rødebjerg.
These deformations trend in a similar north-south direc
tion as the more gentie folds further north. It is tentatively
suggested that these strong defonnations are c10sely re
lated to the deformation taking place in eomplex 4 and 5,
but the folding and uplift seems to have aecelerated at the
transition to the Celsius Bjerg stage, probably in connec
tion to the development of thrusts. Folding continually
affected deposition of the Celsius Bjerg Group shown by

the changing palaeocurrent and isopach patterns in the
constituent complexes.

The lowermost eomplex 6 reflects an apparent climatic
ehange from relativelyarid conditions with a dominanee
of ephemeral streams (Agda Dal Fonnation) to more
humid conditions with braided rivers (Elsa Dal Forma
tion) in Gauss Halvø and Gunnar Andersson Land. At
Obrutschew Bjerg this transition occurs along with a
change to eonglomeratic deposits. Further south at Cel
sius Bjerg both systems are composed of sandy braided
river deposits exhibiting no indications of climatic
change. Aceordingly, the loeal change in climate may
have been indueed by local tectonic uplift of the northern
part of the eastern basin margin, changing the local drain
age basin areas or precipitation rates.

The rapid transition to meandering rivers ol' the suc
ceeding complex 7 (Iower Aina Dal Formation) could
reflect an abrupt ehange in channeI pattern eombined
with a decrease in valley slope, as experimentally shown
by Schumm & Khan (1972). The ehange in slope may be
a function of teetonism. Syn-sedimentary teetonism is
suggested by the displacement of the location of maxi
mum deposition, which is interpreted to be related to
subsidence. Alternatively the change may be a funetion
ol' reduced teetonic aetivity in the borderlands. This
would result in a reduced relief and thus a dominanee ol'
chemicai weathering over physical weathering. An in
creased produetion ol' clay would be the result and thus
cause a change ol' the sediment load available. Aceord
ingly the rivers could ehange from sandy load (braided)
types to mixed load (meandering) types (ef. Sehumm,
1981). The ehange from dominantiy sandy deposits in the
Elsa Dal system to sediments rich in siltstones and mud
stones in the Aina Dal system seems to support this latter
alternative.

The gradual ehange from perennial rivers to epherneral
streams within the Aina Dal system was most likely
controlled by climatie ehange towards decreased precip
itation. The aridifieation eontinued and resuited in the
development ol' the Wimans Bjerg Formation, represent
ing ephemeral lake and mud flat conditions. F100ding
resulted in ephemeral lake expansion during periods ol'
relatively high preeipitation, and lake eontraetion during
periods of low preeipitation. These cyclie climatie ehang
es were probably eontroUed by Milankoviteh type cli
matie forcing (Olsen, 1993). The establishment of the
Wimans Bjerg systems may, however, also be controlled
by tectonism. Il' the basin changed from through-flow
drainage to a closed basin due to teetonic closure ol' an
outiet, heavy rainstonns probably would result in rapid
lake expansion, and lakes would persist for prolonged
periods and prohibit the development ol' fluvial channeis.
Aceordingly the establishment of the Wimans Bjerg For-



Fig. 30. Palaeocurrent roses
(areal plots) of depositional
complex 9. the Britta Dal and
Stensio Bjerg Formations taken
together. Centre of the roses
indicales the IocalilY. Number of
measuremenlS is indicaled.
Percentages of measuremenls for
the intervals on rose diagrams
are also indicaled (S. 10,20.
30%).
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mation may be a funclion of both tectonism and c1imatic
change.

The boundary between depositional complex 8 and
complex 9 is transitional in character. F100d basin mud
stones are similar and dominant on both sides of the
boundary, but lacustrine siltstones are generally replaced
by ephemeral stream deposits in the Britta Dal Forma
tion. This may support the suggestion of a closed basin
during deposition of the Wimans Bjerg Formation, and a
tectonic event at the transition between complex 8 and 9
may have caused renewed through-flow in the basin. A
gradual increase in precipitation is indicated by the up
ward increase of ephemeral stream deposits in the Britta
Dal system. This c1imatic change was superimposed on
short-term, probably Milankovitch type, c1imatic cyclic
itY recorded by the colour banding. A general improve
ment of the climate towards even more humid conditions
is reftected by the gradual establishment of perennial
meandering rivers of the Stensio Bjerg system. A slight
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change towards drier conditions may be reflected in the
upper part of that system by the presence of sheetflood
deposits in the down-current part of the fluvial system.
This may, however, also reflect a change in slope and
thus represent a precursor of the succeeding lacustrine
complex.

The lacustrine Obrutschew Bjerg Formation with its
large areal extent, low variation in thickness and large
inferred lake depth probably was deposited due to a major
tectonic event closing the outlet from the basin and re
f1ected in the boundary between depositional complex 9
and IO. However, a humid c1imate with sufficient water
supply or limited evaporation may have supported the
formation of the lake.
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Harder Bjerg basin stage: southwestward
draining alluvial plains and associated aeolian
systems

The Celsius Bjerg basin stage is succeeded by the
Harder Bjerg basin stage, represented by the up to 200 m
thick Harder Bjerg Formation (complex 11, Figs 2, 26).
This is the final stage in the evolution ol' the Devonian
basin; at least the last phase represented in the area. The
age ol' the deposits is, however, unknown, and a Carbon
iferous age cannot be ruled out. The formation consists ol'
a lower part, a few tens to 100 m thick, ol' cross-bedded
sandy braided river deposits overlain by altemating aeo
lian, ephemeral stream and braided river deposits. The
formation exhibits a rather pathy preservation as moun
tain top covers (Fig. IB) and the rocks are very poorly
exposed. Accordingly, no detailed work was carried out.
Sparse palaeocurrent data obtained from the braided river
deposits at Celsius Bjerg indicate, however, a drainage
towards SW in contrast to the general northward drainage
ol' the fluvial units beneath.

Although the observations from the Harder Bjerg For
mation are sparse the southwestward palaeocurrents seem
to imply a major tectonic event after deposition ol' the
Obrutschew Bjerg Formation. However, also a c1imatic
change seems to be involved, reflected in the abundance
ol' aeolian deposits in the Harder Bjerg Formation. The
boundary between complex 10 and 11 is suspected to be
an unconformity surface and seems to represent a tec
tono-stratigraphic boundary separating the Celsius Bjerg
basin stage from ayounger basin stage. More work
should, however, be carried out in the study area and
south ol' Rudbeck Bjerg on Geographical Society ø (Figs
IB, 3), where larger outcrops ol' the formation are sus
pected to occur (Olsen & Larsen, 1993a).

Comparison with early ideas of basin evolution

Early suggestions ol' the basin type and evolution were
put forward by BUtler (1935a, b, 1959), Haller (1970,
1971) and Friend et al. (1983). BUtler (1935a, 1959)
recognized a sequence ol' tectonic events, which he re
garded as distinct and producing synchronous effects in
different parts ol' the basin. BUtler (1935a, b, 1959) de
fined the Hudson Land phases I-IV and the subsequent
Ymer ø phase. The Hudson Land phase I was defined
around the 'Moskusoksefjord inlier' by the supposed
presence ol' an unconformity in the rocks now regarded as
the Vilddal Group. Phase II was defined by the uncon
formity between the Vilddal Group and the Kap Kolthoff
Group around the 'inlier' . Hudson Land phase III was
defined in the Ankerbjergselv area and based on the
strong deformation ol' the Kap Kolthoff Group (Vergys

Formation) in this area. Phase IV was indicated by the
folding ol' the Kap Graah Group and development ol' an
angular unconformity at the base ol' the Celsius Bjerg
Group at Sederholm Bjerg, correlatab1e to the uncon
formity at Bøggild Bjerg (Fig. 25). Finally the Ymer ø
phase was defined at Gauss Halvø as the gentle folding
after deposition ol' the Celsius Bjerg Group. It was re
garded as post-Devonian without direct genetic relation
ship to the Hudson Land phases. The investigations by
Larsen (1990d) and Olsen & Larsen (1993b) seem to
indicate that the Hudson Land phases are parts ol' a
continuum ol' compressional deformations in a strike or
oblique-slip tectonic regime. The Ymer ø phase seems to
be genetically c10sely related to the Hudson Land phases
and to have started in the Late Devonian during deposi
tion ol' comp1ex 4, prior to the Hudson Land phase IV
(Fig. 31). Accordingly, a very strict distinction between
the Hudson Land phases and the Ymer ø phase is prob
ably artificial.

Haller (1970, 1971) adopted the ideas ol' BUtler and
speculated on the type ol' basin, which he suggested as a
down-flexed crustal welt oriented NW-SE. The N-S
trending boundary faults now recognized (e.g. Friend et
al., 1983; Larsen & Bengaard, 1991; Larsen & Olsen,
1991) do not confirm the ideas ol' Haller.

Friend et al. (1983) suggested two main Devonian
basin stages, the so-called Vilddal Basin and Gauss Ba
sin. In the Vilddal Basin a N-S trending fault c. 50 km
west ol' the western boundary ol' the exposed basin was
interpreted to be active, whereas no eastem boundary
fau1t existed. The sediments, now defined as the Vilddal
Group, were, according to Friend et al. (1983), deposited
during this stage (exc1uding the Solstrand Formation in
the western part ol' the basin, regarded by them as part ol'
their Kap Kolthoff Supergroup). Drainage was directed
towards the east. This pieture is in general agreement
with the basin configuration depicted in this paper for the
Vilddal basin stage. However, in line with the ideas ol'
Larsen & Bengaard (1991), it is suggested that the West
ern Fault Zone was active and acted as a (sub-) basin
boundary fault.

The Gauss Basin deve10ped after the so-called Kap
Franklin Deformation, locally recognized in the Kap
Franklin area (Friend et al., 1983). This basin was defined
as a symmetrical N-S oriented basin with longitudinal
drainage, mainlyas a braid plain with input from both
west and east. Two fault zones were active as basin
boundary faults, termed the 'Kong Oscars Fjord - Nord
fjord hypothetica1 fracture zone' and the 'Kap Franklin
Canning Land hypothetica1 fracture zone'. These two
faults conform more or less with the Western Fault Zone
and the Eastem Fault Zone, respective1y, as defined by
Larsen (1990d). According to Friend et al. (1983) these
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fault zones were caused by sinistral strike slip, as also
suggested by Larsen & Olsen (1991). In general, the
palaeogeography of Friend et al. 's (1983) Kap Kolthoff
Supergroup corresponds with the palaeography depicted
here for the Kap Kolthoff Group (complex 3). However,
one major difference is their identification of the con
glomerates along the Western Fault Zone as part of their
Kap Kolthoff Supergroup. They suggest that these con
glomerates reflect the existence of large alluvial fans in
the initial stage of the Gauss Basin. In the present paper
these conglomerates form the proximal part of a graveIly
braid plain depositional complex I in the Vilddal basin
stage. In support of this interpretation is the recognition
of channellized streams as the dominant sedimentary ele
ments. In contrast alluvial fans tend to be dominated by
sheetfloods with incised channel deposits as minor con
stituents (Blair, 1987a).

The Gauss Basin of Friend et al. (1983) also includes
their Kap Graah Group and Mount Celsius Supergroup.
They suggested that local tectonic tilting and erosiona!
truncation preceded deposition of the Kap Graah Group.
They pIaced, however, the base of the Kap Graah Group
at an angular unconformity within the Kap Kolthoff
Group, as defined by Olsen & Larsen (1993a).

Friend et al. (1983) did not recognize a major C!imatic
shift at the lower boundary of complex 4 (base of the Kap
Graah Group) , mainly because they interpreted aeolian
deposits as fluvial at a number of localities. In particular
successions with aeolian sand-sheet deposits and aeolian
dune deposits characterized by relatively small cross-sets
fonned the basis of the misinterpretation.

The 'upper Kap Graah Group' and the Mount Celsius
Supergroup of Friend et al. (1983) correspond to the
Celsius Bjerg Group, as defined by Olsen & Larsen
(l993a). Friend et al. (1983) interpreted the general
palaeogeography as a longitudinally drained basin with
rivers flowing mainly in a northward direction which is in
accordance with the general picture depicted herein for
the Celsius Bjerg basin stage.

According to Friend et al. (1983) the final episode in
the area was the termination of Devonian deposition due
to the compressional deformation of the Ymer phase (cf.
Biitler, 1935a), supposedly of Early Carboniferous age.
However, as aIready stated, the Ymer ø phase apparently
started in the Late Devonian and the initiation should be
arbitrarily placed in the Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah basin
stage.

Summary of the basin evolution

The basin evolution has, as shown in previous sections,
been strongly controlled by an interplay of tectonic and

climatic events. The main events and controlling factors
are summarized below and in Fig. 31.

The initiation of the Vilddal basin stage was controlled
by an extensional collapse and the establishment of the
Western Fault Zone with sinistral strike-slip. During the
Vilddal basin stage marginal faulting and internal defor
mation of the basin fill occurred, related to the Hudson
Land phases of Biitler (l935a, 1959). The palaeoslope
was towards the east.

The establishment of the Eastern Fault Zone and slow
ing down of activity aIong the Western Fault Zone char
acterized the onset of the Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah
basin stage. The Eastem Fault Zone was probably also a
sinistral strike-slip or oblique-slip fault zone (Larsen &
Olsen, 1991). The Hudson Land deformation phases re
sulted in several intemal unconformities, mainly along
the Eastern Fault Zone, during deposition of complex 3
(Larsen, 1990d). The palaeoslope was southwards and
sediment input was from both east and west. A gradual
improvement in climate is observed in early complex 3
time. Depositional complex 4 reflects a rapid aridification
to desert conditions with development of a basin-wide
erg. Relatively dry climatic conditions also persisted dur
ing deposition of complex 5. The source terrain along the
Eastern Fault Zone was uplifted during deposition of
complex 5 and tectonic movements apparently also oc
curred north of the basin. The tectonism caused the east
em transverse alluvial system to expand and also resulted
in the establishment of an axial river system with head
waters in the north. The Ymer ø deformation phase
(Biitler, 1935a) gradually replaced the Hudson Land
phases and resulted in synsedimentary open folds locally
associated with thrusts or normal faults (Larsen, 1990d;
Olsen & Larsen, 1993b). The axial drainage was south
wards, but the axis was structurally forced towards the
west during deposition of the complex.

The Celsius Bjerg basin stage is characterized by a
northward palaeoslope. This change from the underlying
Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah basin stage was also associ
ated with a transgression of the Eastern Fault Zone which
apparently exhibited limited activity during deposition of
the basin fill (P.-L. Larsen, personal communication,
1990). The Ymer ø deformation phase, however, contin
ued throughout this basin stage and greatly influenced the
valley slope and position of depocentres. The climate
changed gradually to more humid conditions and finally,
due to tectonic movements, a closed basin was estab
lished and a basin-wide permanent lake developed.

The final episode in the Devonian basin evolution
seems to be the development of the Harder Bjerg basin
stage exhibiting southwestward drainage. Tectonism is
interpreted as controlling thedevelopment of this new
drainage direction. Further investigations are, however,



needed to outJine the depositional history of this stage
and its controIling factors.

The Devonian basin in North-East Greenland accord
ingly underwent five major events of basin-scale influ
ence. Firstly the initiation of the Vilddal basin stage and
establishment of the Western Fault Zone; secondly the
establishment of the Eastern Fault Zone and the Kap
Kolthoff - Kap Graah basin stage; thirdly the aridifica
tion halfway through the Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah basin
stage; fourthly the establishment of the Celsius Bjerg
basin stage associated with an inversion of palaeoslope;
and finally the change in palaeoslope towards the south
west in connection with the transition to the Harder Bjerg
basin stage. No signs of the termination of the basin are
preserved.

Regional tectonic and climatic frarnework
Tectonics

A reconstruction of the Laurasia or Did Red continent
indicates that the basin boundary faults, i.e. the Eastem
and Western Fault Zones in North-East Greenland could
rcprcsent the northward continuation of the Great Glen
fault in Scotland and the Walls boundary fault in lhe
Shetland Islands (Larsen & Bengaard, 1991). This is
lermed the Arctic - North Atlantic Fault (ANAF) zone in
the palaeogeographic reconstruction (Fig. 32) in accord
ance with Ziegler (1988). The zone shows combined
post-Caledonian extensional and sinistral wrench tecton
ics and in this way exhibits close affinity to the Devonian
basin in Greenland.

After the Caledonian E-W compressional stresses de
creased in the Middle Devonian, an overthickened crustal
welt including East and North-East Greenland may have
resulted in extensional collapse (McClay et al., 1986;
Norton et al., 1987; Seguret et al., 1989; Larsen & Ben
gaard, 1991).

A series of smal!, late Caledonian (largely Lower
Middle Devonian) basins are present along coastal Nor
way between Bergen and Trondheim (e.g. Nielsen, 1973;
Steel, 1976). Steel (1976) and Steel & Gloppen (1980)
amongst others, argued that some of these basins orig
inated as strike-slip basins. However, reappraisal of these
basins (Hossack, 1984; McClay et al., 1987) demon
strated that extensional tectonics dominate, and that the
east-west directed margin faults are most likely to be
lateral ramps and link/transfer faults in a large exten
sional fault system. The westward drainage pattern of
these basins combined with the eastward drainage in the
Vilddal basin stage in Greenland suggest convergence in
the axial zone of the former Caledonian crustal well. This
zone, accordingly, may have been the locus of maximum
extension related to the basin initiation in both Greenland
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and Norway, and probably coincides with the Arctic 
North Atlantic Fault zone.

Sinistral lateral motions of the Laurential plate (with
Greenland) and the Baltic plate along the Arctic - North
Atlantic Fault zone accompanied the extensional tecton
ics and subsequently dominated the basin and resulted in
the establishment of the strike-slip or oblique-slip Eastern
Fault zone and development of the Kap Kolthoff - Kap
Graah basin stage. The reversal of palaeoslope recorded
in the Celsius Bjerg basin stage is also consistent with an
oblique-slip basin model, involving oblique convergence
of plates. Lawrence & Williams (1987) and Lawrence &
Rust (J988) report a similar axial drainage reversal in the
southern part of the Arctic - North Atlantic Fault Zone in
the Gaspe Peninsula in Canada, and explain this by
oblique collision between the irregular margin of North
America and an exotic terrain, comparing close1y to the
supposed mechanism in North-East and East Greenland.

Climate

The North-East Greenland Basin was situated at c.
5°-l0oN latilude during lhe Middle to Late Devonian and
forrned part of the equatorial Laurasia continent (Smith et
al., 1981; Van der Voo, 1988; Ziegler, 1988). It was
probably located in a trade wind belt, though experi
encing a monsoonal climate in the summer (Olsen, 1990).
The palaeowind pattern may be explained by the ]ow
latitude position of the basin. The general palaeowind
directions measured in the Devonian succession are to
wards southweslerly directions and towards NE, con
forming with the trade wind pattem north of equator and
monsoonal summer winds, respectively (Fig. 32). In the
Barnabas Dal Formation the western basin margin fault
probably affected northeasterly directed monsoona]
winds in a manner similar to dune lee faces, as described
by Sweet & Kocurek (1990). The oblique flow, with
respect to the fault scarp orientation, resulted in deflec
tion of air flow along the fault scarp and thus northerly
direcled monsoonal winds. An inferred subordinate
(trade) wind was directed southwestwards (Fig. 37; see
next chapter).

It has been suggested that variations in the earth's
orbit, the so-called Milankovitch cyclicity, cause cyclic
changes in the geographical and seasonal distribution of
solar radiation resu1ting in c1imatic cyc1icity (e.g. Hays et
al., 1976, Berger, 1977). Increased seasonal variation in
solar radiation would result in a higher temperature gra
dient between the ocean and the continent. The increased
temperature gradient would cause a northward prograda
tion af the lnter-Tropical Convergence zone (nC) during
summer in the northern hemisphere (Fig. 32) and thus an
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intensified monsoonal circulation and an increased sum
mer precipitation (e.g. Kutzbach & Street-Parrott, 1985).

When the ITC summer position was close to the Devo
nian basin in North-East Greenland, the local climate was
probably very sensitive to the Milankovitch cyclicity, and
a cyclic pattem would be retlected in the deposits as seen
in the Andersson Land and Wimans Bjerg Formations,
and probably also the Ankerbjergselv and Britta Dal
Formations. However, when the ITC was continuously
north or south of the basin during the summer, the climate
would be comparably stable.

The extremely arid climate during deposition of com
piex 4 in the Kap Kolthoff - Kap Graah basin stage could
correspond to a period when the ITC was conrinuously
situated south of the basin, prohibiting humid monsoonal
winds in reaching the basin. Such a situation would occur
when the orbit of the earth was extremely elliptical for a
prolonged period. However, relativelyarid conditions
were also maintained during deposition of complex 5 and
the main part of the Celsius Bjerg basin stage, and thus
involving the main part of the Famennian (Fig. 31). This
implies a duration of dry climate in the order of lOb years,
much longer than involved in the Milankovitch cycle
theory (e.g. Berger et al., 1989). Moreover, Milankovitch
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cyclicity is very well developed in the upper Kap Graah
Group and lower Celsius Bjerg Group, indicating a sum
mer time position of the ITC close to the basin and not
constantly south of the basin. Accordingly the aridity
must have been caused by some other factor.

During the Frasnian the global sea-level rose, reaching
a high-stand at the Frasnian-Famennian boundary (John
son et al., 1985). During the Famennian a major regres
sion occurred, coinciding with the development of exten
sive inland ice-sheets in Gondwana (Caputo & Crowell,
1985). The combined effect of glaciation and regression
was a cooling of the ocean temperature and a longer
distance from the ocean to the Devonian basin in Green
land. A cooler ocean probably would result in decreased
evaporation and thus drier air, blowing from the ocean
towards the continent. Moreover, the increased distance
from the ocean to the basin could result in increased loss
of water due to precipitation in other parts of the conti
nent, prior to reaching the basin in Greenland. Accord
ingly the aridification in the upper Kap Kolthoff - Kap
Graah and lower-middle Celsius Bjerg basin stages may
be explained by the glacially induced Famennian regres
sion.
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Facies associations

In this chapter a detailed documentation of facies asso
ciations in the Devonian basin is presented and compared
with the sedimentological investigations carried out by
the Cambridge group in the late sixties to early eighties
(ef. Friend, 1983). They used a system of so-called 'sam
ple groups' to describe the deposits, based on a comput
erized section description system (Friend et al., 1976a).
The sample groups are not traditional facies associations,
i.e. all measured sections were subdivided into ten metre
intervals, and each ten metre interval was allotted by
computer to a sample group according to the sedimentary
characteristics of that particular interval. This was done
irrespective of the possibie presence of several traditional
facies associations within a ten metre interval.

Aeolian dune association
General characteristics

The aeolian dune association (Figs 33-37) is com
posed of well-sorted fine to coarse-grained, trough cross
bedded sandstones. The aeolian dune nature of this facies
association is indicated by the assemblage of inclined
sand flow, climbing translatent, and grainfall strata. The
sediments were deposited as 3-D dunes indicated by the
trough-shape of individual cross-sets.

Fig. 33. Stratification types in sandstones of the aeoJian dune association. (A) Well defined coarsening upward sandflow strata in
transverse cross-section (above 5 cm long eraser). Notice the lenticular shape. (B) Laterally amalgamated sandflow strata with
indistinct boundaries of individual strata. Transverse cross-section. (C) Climbing translatent strata with well defined coarsening
upwards of individual strata formed by climbing wind ripples. Length of pencil is 14 cm. (D) Penecontemporaneous deformation of
cross-stratification. Overturned folds and normal faults are observed. At the base of the cross-set loading into irregular laminated
interdune deposits is also observed. Measure is IO cm long. All photographs are from the Barnabas Dal Formation at Rødebjerg.
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Fig, 34. Cross-bcdding in the aeolian dune assexiatioll. (A) A roset of lrough cross-beddL"d ~:llldSloncs (Bamaba~ Dal Formalion at
R\x1cbjcrg). T..x:tonic dip i~ alnlO~1 90' to llle lefl. The coset wa~ depo~ilcd by a large compound dUlle. A 30 cmlong hamIller is u>ed
for .\.Cal.::. (B) Thill solil(lry crosS-~1 ernbeddcd in sand shccl!imcrdullC ~.rndslOncs (Barnabas Dal Fonnalion al RlIdcbjcrg). Notice

the differential erosion in lop of.1le crosS-SC1. Tlle crosS-SCI was dcposiled as a ~rnall barchan in the intcrdullc area. Up is to lhe right.
Pencil i~ 14 cm long. (C) A large ~ill1plc cro"s-SCI. apparelllly tubular. cmbcdllcd in :lcolian s;lnd ~h'::CI dcpoosilS (Woodward Bjerg
Fommlion al R(~lop). Man for seale in the upper lefl. (D) A tabular cose! in which the in<lividU:11 crO~~·seb appcar lubular
(Udkiggen FornHllion al Rod"t.::n). In transllcrse cross-scclioo ttlc co~ct is similar IO (A). Thc cosel i~ likewi-.e illlcrprclt'd 3S 3

compouod dune.

Prel';OIlS ;'11'estig(ltiow.

Aeolian dune dcposib wcre idcnlificd and dcscribed as
pan of sample groups 2E and 2C by Nicholson & Friend
(1976) and samplc groups IC and 2F by Yeals & Friend
(1978). Thc ficldwork of Ihcsc invcsligators was. how
ever, carricd OUI before Ihc pionecr papcr on acolian
s!rutificalion types by Hunler (1977). and dune deposirs
""ere rccognized Oll Ihc basis of large (mctre.scale) set
sizcs. absence of pcbbles and of channel-scours, and
palacocurrcnts deviating from the genernI fluvial palaeo
currcn! direclion (Friend et lIl.. 1983). Thin dune deposils
associated wilh sand shect. inlerdune and fluvial deposits

wcrc thus not rccognizcd as acolian in origin. Thcrefore it
was suspcctcd and also confirmcd in the ficld by Ihe
present aulhor thaI acolian dune dcposits are present in
Ihc majorilY of n:.'d sandslOllc sample groups of Alexan
dcr·Marrack & Fricnd (1976): Nicholson & Friend
(1976). YcatS & Friend (1978) and Friend et "I. (1983).

Dewils

The sandSlones are geocrully red or \ariegated. with
dark red fincr-gruined strata and light red or rcddish grey
ooarscr·graincd slruta (Figs 33. 34A, B. C). CrosS·sels
runge in thiekness from c. IO cm IO 20 m and from 3 m IO



Fig. 35. Aeoli~1O dune 'l~s()ciatioll. A multi-huer:11 coset: a large simple cross-set closely associated with a cross-bedded coset af equal thickness (Langbjerg Formation in Moskus
okselandeIl. NOlice the .dg·lag 1>truclure obliquely 'lbove the head of the person. indic31ing Ihe existcnce af a lee-side spur. The bed was deposiled by a compound dune wilh a simple
~lip face (right) and a lee-~ide with ~m.t1lcr de:-.cending dlll1C~ (ldl). Wind wa... IOwards lhe viewer. olice the nlil base af Ihe ITOugh-shaped simple SCl.



Fig. 36. Aeolian dune
:lSSOCialion. Two labular dune
unils are obser'\ed. separated by
Ihin inle1dune deposils. The
upper dune unit is composed of
li Simple C;n)SS-SC:I. The lo....·n"

unil IS composed of li rost:( that
i~ ",placcd oo\l;o· .....ioo (lefl) b)
li simple cross-scl. Direction of
large dune migration is
obhquely IO Ine lerl almost
parallel IO llle C'xpostJrc:. NOlilT

thalIhe smal! dunes. i.e. lrough
sets in lhe CO"C1. Illigrolcd
perpcndicular (Inla llle
cxposure) IO lhe large dune
migrlIlion. (Udliggen Fonnalion
al Kap Grnah.)
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60 ni in widlh (transversc IO infcrred dune-migration
dircclion). SCl Icnglh commonly excecds 50 m and
lenglhlthickncss mlio is mrely Jess Ihan 20. The sets aæ
lrough·sh:lpcd wilh curved (conC3\'c,Up) lower bounding

surfaces cll:posed in trans\'crse and obliquc cross·set:lions
and apparent planar lower bounding surfaces expose<! in
longitudinal cross·scctions (Fig. 34C). Cross-bcdding oc
eurs boch as simple SCIS (in a venical scnsc) and as coscts.
n.e cross-~tr.l1a are tangential to conca\c with Ill3ximum
dips in excess of 25 degrces. The cross·str.:ua are com
poscd of sandflow and c1imbing translatent strata and rare
gr..infall strata (cf. Iiuntcr. 1977). Irrcgular adhesion lam
inalion and mcdium to coarsc-graincd wind ripple forms
also rarcly oecur in lhe lowcrmost pan of tne sets.

Thc sandflow strata are generally coarscr-gr..incd and
lighter colourcd lhan lhe c1imbing tmnslalent and grain
fall strllla. Thc domin:mt gmin size is mcdium-grained
~and. [n lnlll~versc scction sandflow Slmla are Icntieular.
0.5-25 ctlllhk'k (usually < IO cm) und 20-200 cm wide
(Fig. 33A). and commonly sevcml flows may mn:dgll
malc lalcmlly Wilh indistinCI boundarics bctwccn individ
ual uni,~ (Fig. 338). In longitudinal ~ction l>lrata arc
\\edgc-shapcd. thinning down-dip. They are inlemally
mas.'l>iH,'. usually nongraJcd. but in\'CN grading b com
mon (Fig. 33A) whilc nomtal grading is r..rc.

Translatent ,trata are eomposcd of finc-grained IO mc
dium-gmincd sand. dominated b) lhe fine-gmincd sand
fraction. Irnti\'idual strata are usuall) 1-3 mm Ihick bUI
ma) bc Up IO IO mm. Ripple-forcscl cros,,-Iamination
ocrasionally ocrurs in thicker tran"latent ~lr"la. Indi\id
ual ..tral:l :lre cxlcnshe dcspitc tlle thinness. and ma) bc
lraced for se\cral rnell\,"'S. In\cn.c gmding is t)pical (Fig.
33C). but m:lY. howc\·er. bc difficu!t IO pcrcci\c in the
IhinllCr slrata. where only loeal pin stripc laminalion ma)

bc seen (cf. Frybcrgcr & Schenk. 1988). Grainfall strata
arc r..rc. They rcsemble lhe transIalenI strata excepl that
groKling and pin stripc lamination are gencrally absent.

Peneconlemporancous deformation is loeally abundant
(Fig. 330). including drag folds. ovenumed folds. O\'cr
lhrusts. normal faults. brcak-apan laminae and rol:lted
bloeks. The l:luer four types of deformation indicatc
ephemcral wClling of tile dune surfaccs (MeKee ~, al..
1971). Looding struclurcs oecur loeally :lI the base of
cross-scts overlying irregular l:lminated interdune sand
slones (Fig. 330).

Sets. less than I m thick commonly occur as solitary
sets and as multi-lateral eross-beds. eomposcd of lalerally
linkcd simple sets. cmbcddcd in and lalcrally grading imo
sandslones of thc Slllld shcetlimcrdunc a~socialion (Fig.
348).

The lhin solitary selS and multi-Ialeral cross-bcds wcre
deposiled as smaU iso1:ncd lunatc bcdforms (barchans)
and small sinuous erestcd to lunale (barchanoid) duncs.
respcctivdy (e.g. Glennic. 1970. Rubin. 1987). The dose
asSOCiation wilh and hueral transilion inlo tlle sand shcetl
it\lerdune deposil" indicalc an origin in a low relief aco
lian s.1nd shcet cm'ironmcm. and in thc nat intcrdunc
areas bcl\\ccn larger dunes. Thc scarcity of CO<;CI~ in
these dcposit~ indicates large spacing bclwccn individual
dunes in lÆ .'l>300 shcctlinlerdune scllings.

Tabular sand:.tone bodies. 2-20 m thid.. composcd of
multi-lateral simple cross-scts (Fig. 34C) :lnd COSC1S (Fi~s

J4A. O) are COllllTlon in the facies associauon. In flow
tran~\e~ cross-scctioos thesc saoostonc bodic.'l> usuall)
provc to bc multi-lateral eoscts. composed of both coscts
and equally thid. simple sets (Fi~. 35). A Iypical feature
of the ":lnd'lone bodic~ is a planar base \\-ithoUl trough
~hapcd dcpre,sions \\ hen sccn in transvcrsc cross-<;cc-
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lions (Fig. 35). Bounding surfacc lraccs bet .....ccn adjaccnt
simple selS or cosets occasionally cxhibit zig-zag struc
lures. resembling herringbonc bedding (Fig. 35).

Thc thick multi-lalCrJI coselS of lalerally linked COselS
and largc simplc selS wcre dcpositcd as compound dunes.
The compound duncs "cre sinuous crestoo (ef. Rubin.
1987) locally associalcd with large concave down-wind
slip faccs (simple seIS). Thc dunc:. "cre. ho"c\·cr. dom
inaled by gemlcr sloping Iccsidcs wilh superimposed
smal1cr 3-0 dunes (COSCIS). The planar bases of multi
lalcrJI COSCIS indicatc that despile ha\ing a three-dimen
sional Icc slopc. Ihc compound dunes muSI havc had
lrooghs that did nae \'ary in along-slopc e1cvalion. Lc.
scour pilS werc lacking probably duc IO moderalc plan
foml sinuosilics (Rubin. 1987). The dunes "en:: ocra
sionally associaled wilh lee-sidc spurs. as cvidcnced by
Ihc zig-zag Slruclures (Rubin & Uuntcr. 1983: Rubin.
1987).

In rare 3-0 exposures of caselS il was obsen'ed Ihal
lrough axes oricnlalioo of Ihc conslilucnl small selS are
roughly pcrpcndicular IO lhc dip direction of scrond
order bounding-surfaces (ef. Brookfield. 1977: Fig. 36).
Syslcrnatic llICaSurelllcntS of sccond·ordcr bounding sur
facc orienl.lIions "crc nol carried OUI. bul in well-ex
posed OUlcrops sccond-order surfaces were obscn'ed IO
dip al a low anglc « 15°) alll1051 in lhc same dircction as
lhe cross-strJla of aSMK:ialed largc simplc selS (Fig. 36).
PIOIS of cross-bcd dip directions lllcasured in dune-dom
inaled succcssions may cxhibil apparenlly unimodal dis
lribulions al indi\'idual localilies. although with consid
crablc dispeniion (Fig. 37A). Howcvcr. if cross-bed dips
are mcasured scparJlcly from largc simple <>eIS, lalcral1y
cquivalcm COSCIS. and smal! scts associaled with inlcr
dunc dcposib, lhree scparate classcs of dip directions
may be ob1>cn'cd as sccn in Ihc Banmbas Dal Formalion
(Fig, 37), Large 1>imple selS and cross-selS associatcd
with intcrdunc dcposits cxhibit dips at right angles (Fig.
37B.C), whercas cross·beds from lhick coselS dip in a
dircction illlcrmcdi,lIe belween Ihe two othen (Fig. 370).

Thc app'lrenlly unil110dal forcscl dips suggcsl a Irans
verse dune origin (c.g. Kocurck, 1981a: B1akcy & Mid
dlclon, 1983: Kocurek & Doll, 1983: Clemmensen &
Abrahamscn, 1983: Huben & Mcnz, 1983: Ross, 1983:
Loope. 1984). The gcomctrical relalionship belwecn fhe
largc simple cross-sets. second-order bounding surfaces
in Co-selS and lrough axcs of conslilucnl selS indicalcs.
however, Ihal lhe compound cross-bedding (coseIS) was
formed by large bcdfonns wilh along-slopc-migrating
superimposed smallcr bcdfomls (compare wifh Rubin.
1987. figs 46M. 46N). Thc low-anglc dips of second
order surfaces dipping al mOSl in lhc same dircction as
simple cross-Slr.lta are probably a combinalion of gcndy
sloping leesidcs and high ralio of migration speed of
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supcrimposed dunes relalivc Io lhc largc dunes (cf. Ru
bin. 1987). The lri-panitc dislribution of cross-strnlal dip
direclions from simple sets. coselS and intcrdune-retmed
crOSS-SClS may similarly be cxplained by smaller bed
forms supcrilllposcd on and silualed in intcrdune areas
belween larger duncs, and migrJling parallel IO the crcSI
lines of thc larger dunes. Such coodilions are achicvcd
when Ihe wind dircction is obliquc IO thc cresllinc orien
lalion of Ihc largcr dunes. resulting in dcncction of lee
airflow and pans of intcrdune airf10w parallel IO Ihc large
dunc eresllines (S"CCl & Kocurek. 1990). Thc large
dunes acconlingly were eilhcr oblique St'1I5'1 stn"cto
(Hunter n ol.. 1983: Rubin & Hunter. 1985) or IrnnS\'erse
Wilh respccllO IIle annual resultanllranspon direction but
oblique rclalh e to thc dominanl seasonal wind (Sweet ri

lIl.. 1988: Ilavholm & Kocurck. 1988).
When iodcpcndcnt palacowind directions are oblained

from small dune CI"O'iS-beds associafcd wilh acolian sand
Sheef dcposilS st'nslI stricto. \CClor means dase IO lhe dip
dircclions oflarge 1>imple selS are obscncd. Acconling IO
Clemmensen & Blakcy (1989) \CCI~ nleans from such
small dunes far from Ihc larger dunes providc good esli·
malcs of thc annual rcsuhanl lranspon direclion. Accord
ingly thc large compound dunes wcre probably lr3nS\'erse
relati\e IO Ihc resultant franspon direclion but obtique in
respect IO a dominanl 1>Ca1>Onal wind. The fomler con
troHed the oricnlation of thc largc dunes, whereas lhe
dencclion of lec airf1o" during dominam scaronal winds
was rcsponsible for along-slopc-migralion of smaller su
pcrimposed dunes.

Aeolian sand shcetJintcl'dunc association

General c/l(ll'aCleriSlics

The depo1>ils of lhis associalion are gcncrally red or
varicgated S,lIld1>IOneS which exhibit a variclY of sedi
menlary slruclures and slralificalion types. commonly
imricately interbcdded (Figs 38--40), Thc sediments com·
prise: (I) low-anglc or hOrlZOlllally laminalcd. mainly
fine-graincd lranslatcnl slrata (abundanI): (2) wind ripplc
formscIs of medium IO cOilrse·gr:lined sand (common):
(3) iITCgular lamin.llion of v:lrious grain sizcs (rare Io
common): (4) differcnli'll erosion (rare IO common): (5)
roollcls and burrows (rare to common): (6) dcsiccation
cracks in mud (rare IO cOllllllon): (7) symmetrical ripplc
formscts in fine-grained sand (rare). Thc sedimemary
structures and tcxlures dcarly indicatcs that Ihe associ
ation is mainly acolian. dominalcd by wind rippie dcposi
lion.





Prel'iow; illl'estigllfimu

Acolian ~and shcct 'Uld interdune deposib have not
been idemificd prcviously within Ihe Dc\<onian ~ueces

sion of Nonh-East Grccnland. The present in\'e~ligalion

shows. howc\-cr. Ihal thcse depo,ih form pan of a nurn
ber of thc red ,and~tone s'IlTlplc groups of Friend el al.

(1983) and were inlcrpn:=loo IO be nU\'ial in origin.

Delllils

Thc a~sociation is dominalcd by horizolllal IO 10\\
angle « 15") parallel lamlOauon of lranslalent Slmla in
fine-grained sandslone occuning in dccimetre Ihid: selS
(Fig. 38A). The sets of parallel larninalion art' boundcd
by erosional and non·erosional surfaces and rarely execed
IO m in lalcmI eXlent. Thc lrotnslalent Slrala art' similar in
character as dcscribed for Ihc acolian dunc associalion.
Howcvcr. in conlr.tS1 IO thc dune aSloOCiation Iransialeni
~trala in Ihis associalion are doscly associaled wilh me
dium IO coarsc·grained wind ripplc fomlscK Thc foml
selS are asymmclrie and posscs~ a high lengthlheighl ratio
"ilh lenglh in Ihc range of 5-20 cm and hcight bct"ccn 2
mm and IO mm (rarely up to 30 mm). TIlC fonn'>Cls are
almost always in\'crsely gmdcd and usually occur as
ripplc lrains (Fig. 38C).

TIlC lo"-anglc and hori.wnlally laminaloo lranslalenl
slrdtification a~sociated "ith wind ripplc fonnsets rcpre
scnt dcposition by wind ripplcs in relmivcly dry. low
relief acolian ~and ~hccls (Frybcrger l'f III.. 1979. 1983:
Kocurck & Niclson. 1986) and intcrdunes (Ahlbrandl &
Frybcrger. 1981: Kocurek. 1981b: L1neaSlcr & Tellcr.
1988). The typieal low-anglc dcvcloprncnt of translatcnl
Slmla in sels eOrllmonly scparnlcd by crosion ~urfaccs

indicalcs rcpcatcd crosion and dcposilion of low sand
rnound~ wilhout ~Iip faces (Kocurck & Niclson. 1986).
Thc prcsenee of TOOI1cls in thc scdimenls may indic:ltc a
shadow dunc or sand slmdow origin of some of Ihese

Fig. 38. Acolian ~nd ~hectlimerdune a~socialion. (A) Low
angle la1J1inal~'d etirnbing Iran~latent Strata (Rodebjerg Fonna
Iion at Rodebjerg). Ten cm bar for '\Cale. (B) Cakilied rootlets
asllOCialed wilh irregular laminalioo (Rl)(!ebjcrg FonnatiOfl al
Rodebjerg). Finger lip in lower lefl for 1>Cale. (C) Wind rippIe
forlllscts uf medhnn-grained sand associaled wilh IransIalenI
strala aoo rUl.J.Y irregular 1alllmation (Barnabas Dal Formatioo al
Rodebjerg). ThI,' nppllo:; migrJled lowards ttle righl. (D) Fuzzy
irregular laminalioo. metmed and horilOnlaL fonned by ad
hesion ripplcs (Barnabas o-d1 Formalion al Roo..--bjerg). (E) Ad
hesion ripples Oll a bedlbng plane (Anlcrbjcrgseh Formalion at
Anlerbjergsclv). Wind dir«'lion is up. (F) Imriclue ilTCgular
pallern wilh lroncau~d 'yntntctrica1 nppk forms and fuay hori
I.onlal 1amm3tion (Barnabas Dal FormalJon al ROOebjerg).
length of pencIl rn C·F is 14 em.
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dipping SIrdia. ahhough the typieal zig-I.ag slructurc of
low.anglc lamin31t.'tI scts was not obscrvcd (ef. Clem
mensen. 1986). DiSlincl coarscr gr.lincd rippie fomlscts.
showing no or limitcd tmnslation (rnigr.lIion) were in
tcrpreloo by Kocurek (198Ia) as formed under less uni
form Ol' Ics~ sand s31uraled condilions Ih3n thc finer
grained ripplcs fonning translatcnl sIrala. Slabi1i7.ation
may bc a resuh of annouring by coarser gmins. allowing
Ihc ripplc~ to grow in hcighl bUI maling lhem Icss easily
lranslaled. Thc abundance of lhc~ ripple formseL~ is lhe
moSl diagnoslie feature of Ihcsc dcposits and makes il
c1carly rccognizable from nU\ ial plane bed deposits.

The irrcgular lamination cxhibilS wide varialions. The
dominanl slruclure b fuay. horizomal and inclined Iami
nation (up IO 40 ) in \3riOUS sand grades (Fig. 38D).
These intcmal SlruCIUres art' associaloo wilh bedding
planes cxhibiling adhesion rippIe and ",an StruCIUres
(Fig. 38E). The fuay laminalion is also commonly asso
ciated wilh mon::: dislincl struclure~ such as symmclrieal
ripplc fomlSCts in fine sand. forming an imriealC irrcgular
pattcm (Fig. 38F). ahhough symmetrical ripplc fonns
also rarcly oceur as "cll-dc\clopcd fonnselS. ROOIlelS
and burrows ure also associalcd \\ ilh Ihc fuay laminalion
and with lranslalcnl strala. resulting in adisruplion of thc
parenl Slratificallon (Fig. 38B). Rootlels SOlllctimcs arc
lincd with amillimcIre Ihiel ealcile layer (Fig. 38B). The
irrcgular laminalion i~ gcnemlly composed of poorly
soned sand Wilh varying comenIs of mud «(}-I!Yk). When
mud occurs dcsiccation crJCks arc common.

Thc fU7J.Y irrcgular laminalion "as dcposilcd as ad
hesion ripplcs and wans (1·lunter. 1973: Kocurck. 1981b:
Kocurek & Ficldcr. 1982: Kocurek & Niclson. 1986:
Olsen eilII.. 1989) OIS indiealcd by Ihe association wilh
adhcsion surf3cc Struclurcs Oll bedding planes. The in
clination of ~uch laminlllioll is lhe resuh of upwind mi
gration and climbinll of OIdhcsion ripplcs (I-Iunlcr. 1973).
The prcscncc of adhcsiOlllamination indiciltes dump dep
osilional surfOlees. prohibiling wind rippIe migration.
Rootlcts and burrows apparelllly also crcalcd some of the
irregul:lr laminat ion. and vegetation may also havc cre
ated an irrcgular depositional rclief (Kocurek & Niclson.
1986). At scvcral localitics. howcvcr. Ihe irrcgular lami
nalion is prob:lbly II combinalion of sc\·cral mechanisms
also including algal maIs. S;llt ridgcs 'lIld rcpcatcd dcs
iec3lion. Symmctrical ripplc fomls indic:lle thc prcsence
of wavc ripplcs formcd in standing walcr bodics. The
ripplc fomls are. howcver. rarcly well.prescrvcd. TIlCy
usually cxhibil lruncatcd erests and intimalc association
wilh adhesion laminalion (Fig. 38l-). Thc wave rippIes
were. accordingly. dcposiled in cphemcral ponds in IIle
intcruunc or sandshccl area'> and cxpcricncoo erosional
modificaiion during falling water and modificaiion by
adhesion on thc damp surfoce artcr emcrgcnec. C10se
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Fig. 39, Aculian ,~nd ,hccl/inlcnJunc a~~i:ui(ln. (A) Differ
enllal cro,jon lir dune dcpo.. j, .. , Thc ':mdnow MrJI;L wcrc prcfcr

cnli:.lly cruded wherea, ,Ile Irnnslall"1Il ,Imla .... cre prott.'Clcd by
carly diffcrcnti;,1 cementalIon (8amaba, Dal Foml,Hioo al RI)
dcbjcrg). Ten cm tung 1l)(':lSurc for ..cale. (Bi A [hid. 'uccc..,ioo
dOlllln3lCd by lk.--olian "Ind ,hccl dcpG'-lb .... IIh olll} ihm ulli,s or
dune deJlO'IlS "111\ .hlMc cru-.,·beddlng (UdliggCll Formation

:n R\1dSlcn).

a..socialion wlth lhin beds af IIle cphcmcral JiIrC:lffi asso
dation show.. thai Oooding and dmining by strcams also

occurred in thc inlcrdun~ and saoo "hccK
Calcrclc nodulcs occur in mfC mud-rieh (up to 20'1)

\'ariClies of lhe facics implying lhal llle ....nd supply wa-..

cXlrcmcly low. 5uch rocks are lmnsilional in character
bctwccn Ihb facics a~socialion ,lild flood basin deposils

'Ind show bolh adhesion laminalion. wind rippIe formscls
:lIld abundanee of desicellled mud layeT"'.

Whcn sandstones of lhc acoli:m ..and sheellimerdune

association o\erlie acolian dune ",mdstones differential
erosion of sandflow strala i" commonly obscl"\ed. rcsull

ing in a projcclion of Iranslatent stmla of thI.' acolian
dunes into thc sand shccllinterdune dcposilS (Fig. 39A).

Also rarcly non-crosional draping of undcrl)ing bed
fonns is obscl"\cd (so: Fig. 44F). 'Thc top surface of sand
sheeliimerdune units il> commonly erosional. Whcn o\er

lain b) acolian dune dcposill> thc boundar) ma). ha\\.
e\er. exhibit a graduallr.lllsition from lov.-angle parallel
lamination to high-angle cr<No-bl'dding. Differential ero

sion of sandflov. strJla ha.s prc\iously bttn dcscribcd
from modem intcrdunes and lllterprctcd as wind erosion

of dune dcpo"lb afler carl) differenlial eementalion of
Iranslalcd Slrala (Simpson & Loo~. 1985; Schcnk &
Fr)lx'rger. 1988).

Sand ..hcctlinlcrdunc dcpo<;ils u..uall) occur 111 succes
sion.. 0.1-3 In Ihid.. and rarcly up IO c. IO m Ihick. 1llc

laleral exlent uSoually cxecc<h Ihc outeTOp\ (len IO hun
drc<b of meln:\). though indh idual "CIS of parallel lami

naled -.and"lonc Illa) P.1SS "'lerJ!I) inlo Cm<:l>-'>C!.S of Ihe
aeolian dune a"'>OCialion v.hhin Ic.... than IO m. Ccnti
metre IO dccinlClrc-sc:l1c bed... in domin:ullly flm ial !>uc

cession.. may exhibit laleral pinching oul v.ilhin a fev.

tens of metres. ThI.' b.,"al bounding "urface af sand shccl1
imerdune unib is usu'llly ..h:Lrp ;Ind ero!>ion:11. 11lc facies
as ..ociation in general exhibit .. rJpid ..-coicai and l:ueral

Imn.. ilions bcl .... ccn lhe diffcre11l cornponenl faeie ... Ul>U

ally. howcver. a domin:mcc of eilher 'dry' facies or
'damp IO wel' facie .. i!> ob"cl"\'cd wilhin individual hori

zon;..
A di!>linClion bclwcen intcrdutlc and ..and l>heel depol>

il" b:lsed l>olcly on lhe a;. ..oeiation ihclf i.. lmrdly possiblc
(Ahlbrandl & Frybcrgcr. 1981; Koeurck. 1986). A diag

nOl>lic sc<!ucmial bui Id-up ol' inlcrdune depo;.ill> inlo fill
ing upwnrd "cquence... a;. l>uggc"lcd by Clemmensen
(1991 l. wa.. nol ob..ervcd. ThI.' a....ocialion wilh thI.' dune

dcpo"il" may. howc\'cr. give :1 clue IO the depo;.ilional
environrnenl. When lInil'> of domin:uJlly ":LIld shccllin
lerdune dcpo~il'> rcgularly :Lllem:lle whh Ihick units of

:lcolian dUlle depo..h .. llle former :Lrc inlerpreted a;. in
lcrdune dcposil" (Fig. 40). When ..and ..heellinlerdu!lc
,nnd;.lonel> occur v.ilh onl) rJre thicl.er dune unit;. (Fig.

39B) Ihey v.ere cithcr dcpo.. ilCd a~ ..and sOC-ets or repre
!>Cnl amalgamaled inlerdunes during low ..and ~upply

(Simpson & Loo~. 1985). Very thin and I"lcmlly tc

~lriclcd beds associatcd with fluvial sandSIOnc:. rcprcscnt
acolian reworking and locali/cd ..and ..ht-el de\·clopmenl.



Flood basin association
Gel/eral c/wr(l(:lerisrics

The flood basin associalion is composed of inlcrbed
de<! sillSlones. mudslones lind \'ery line to line-grained
sandsloncs (Figs -II-B). The sediments are usually red
coloured bul green and grey sediments also occur. Sill
slones and mudSlOnes dominalc llle associalion. usually
fonning 5O--1()()<k. Thc facies includc a varicty of small
scaie sedimcmary slruclures and common desiccalion
cracks. sonlClimes associaled .....ith nodular carOOnatc or
quanz. The rtlCies associalion records lhe dcposition of
line malerial in intcr-channcl areas or down-current of
channeis, including both lemlinal nood basins :llld mud
nats marginal IO lakes. Colle<:lively IIle sedimentary envi
ronments are lemlCd nood basin". The nood basins were
predominantly lOubacrially cxpo;;cd.

PUI'ioIlS illl'estiglltio/ls

Rood basin mud"looc and silblOnc dcposils fonn sub
slanlial pans of lhe Cambridge group's red sandslooc
dominalcd sample groups 5A and 58 and the red sillslooc
dominalcd sample groups 5C and 5D of Alexander-Mar
rnd: & Friend (1976) and Nicholson & Fricnd (1976) and
wcre also mainly inlcrprclcd in Ihis way by lhesc authors.
8rcccialed mudSIOoes. dcposilOO in nood basins or playa
mud nals. fonn pan of ...ample group -IC (Nicholson &
Friend. 1976) and wcre intcrpretcd in a similar way.
Leve<: and crevassc splay deposils were not idenlilied by
Fricnd and his co-workcrs.

Derails

Whcn wcll·cxposcd lhe ... illSloncs and mudslones ex
hibil breccialcd bedding. apparelllly massive bedding.
horizomal lalTlinlllioll. cross-Iaminalion lllld biOlurbalioll
(Figs 41A. 42A). Unfonurwtcly thcse deposils vcry oncn
disinlcgTillc. prevcnting dctaiied invcSligalion. The dom
imllll facies i... brecciatcd and apparclllly massive si Ily

mudSlonc... and ... iltSlones (Fig. 42A). Thin $Cclion exam
inalion of Illu......ivc llIudSlones show lhal Ihey are in facl
brcrcialcd on a ...ubmiilimclre scah::. Thc llludSloncs and
sillSloncs occur in beds a fcw CClllimclres IO scver•.lI
meires Ihick. Thc breccialoo bed~ <lre char.lClcrize<! by a
palchy fabric of ... upcrimposcd millimclrc and submiili
melre ... ize crJ.ch. In thi n "Celion il is obsc..voo lhal Ihc
cracks arc commonly lillcd wilh clay and diagcnelic
quanz. In less dcn,c1y breccialcd bt."'d~ indi\idual cracks
can bc T"C'Cognizoo a" dcsiccallon cracls and on r.Jre
bedding plal1Clo complcx polygonal pallcms of crncls can
be scen. In homogenc'OU" loilblOI1C or mudslone units
dcsiCC:lIion cr.lCl.. are onl} rJrcly ob-.e.... cd. bul al sand-
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Fig. 40. Graphical '<elion through a pan of lhe Ibmabæ. Dal
Formation. An alIemaIIon bcllH-;,:n cross-bedded (aeolian dune)
and hcterogcnt:'OU~ lintcrdune) unllS ... ~I'\ed. Thc 1Il..:niune
unlb. \lo hlch are oommaled by IO"'-allglc parallcllamlnauOll and
... mall dune cros~-b.~th. :an: Indltale<! b) bal"i_
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Fig. 41. Flood bal>ln aSloOClallOO. (A) Sill
SIOlleS (Iighl roloured) and mud~looeseJI

hibiling hQrizOIllaJ 13mln:llion. bfttciated
bnkhng and app;an:nll) ma»I\~ beddmg.
o......,ICC311on cracb ;If"(' ob<;ened due IO
colour COOlra">lSo (Ama Dal Form:nioo al
SrensKi BJCT8). Penc:IlIS 14 cm loog. (B)

Dl::siccalion cracls m SlIISlOOC. NOlice

tlle lighter coloured cakrelt' nodul~ (ar·
row~). Mcasure I) IO cnl Iong. (Agda Dal
Formalion al Agda Dal.)

stone conlaets and in hClcrolilhic sihslonc-mudslonc
units dcsiccalion cracks are vcry comlllonly !>Cen due to
cotour and grain size conlmst (Figs 41 A. B).

The brecci:lIcd bedding may p:mly bc duc IO biOlurba
lian (c.g. Farrcll. 1987) bUI probably was ciluscd mainly
by rcpculcd dcsiccation (c.g. I-Iardic et af., 1978; 5111001.
1981; Dcrnicco & Kordcsh. 1986: Rust & Nanson. J989).
Thc latter process may bc promotcd by cxp<msion af the

sediment during wel periods due IO the prescnce af swcll
iog c1ays (Bridges. 1970).

Calcite occasionally occurs as a nodular miner.lI in the
breccialcd mudstones. fanning centimetre sizcd tonere
tions (Fig. 41 B) or rnrely shects up IO IO cm Ihiek.
Submillimctre IO millimetre si/-c nodules of carbonalC
(calcilc and dolomilc) ar quanz wcre obsel"oed in SOffie
imcl"\aIs af brecciated mudsloocs occasionally resulting
in a fcneslral fabric (Fig. 428). Thcse nodules may be
associalcd with dolomitc rhombs. Ho\,\,c\·cr. bolh (ile

nodulcs and rhombic crySlals are uloually loCallcrcd and
100 small tO bc scen \'\"ilh Ihc nakcd cye and il is susplX"lcd

lhal Ihcy commonly occur as minor conslilucnls in thc
massivc IO brcccialcd mudslOnc~.

Thc ccnlimclre sizc concrclionary calcilc nodulcs :lOd
shCCIS obscrvcd in sillSlOne illlcrvals arc irtlcrprelcd as
cakrcles (Allen. 1974. 1986; Lccdcr. 1975) irnplying
rcduccd sedimenl supply and well dmined nood basins
fonned by eombincd evaporiti(' purnping of groundwaler
and CO~-rcmoval by pianIS (lccder, 1975; Allen & Col
linson, 1986; Wright et tll., 1988). Thc smal1 scattcrc<l
earbonalc and quanz nodulcs probably represcrtl vcry
imm:uure ealcrclcs. The original calcitc or high-Mg eal
eilc was panly replaced diagcnelieally by dolomite and
quanz. The dcposilional cnvironmertl may have been
eilhcr (Ile inteæhannel areas or playa.like lemlinal mud
nals.11le rare feneslral fabrie of nodulc-rieh mudslOnes
resemble rhizolile calcretcs describcd by Wrighl n al.
(1988) (eompare Fig. 428 with lheir figs 3a and lOa).
Rhi7.0litc calcrclcs are fonncd as calciried root-mals in
nood basin and lake margin deposils. In rclalivcly homo
gcncous dcposils Ihey may fonn in areas wilh very shal-
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Fig. 42. Flood basan 3s~ialion. (A) Close-up of a mudSlone bed cxhibltmg breccialed bctkhng (Ama Dal Form31ion al SU~'nsiij

Bjerg). (B) Brcccialcd mud~IOlIC with millimCl1'C si,e nodulcs. ronning areneslral rabric (Wim:lIl~ Bjerg Formation al Obrulschew
Bjerg). (C) Flood b;t~in and mc::mdering rher deposils. A Ihie" lahular salKhtOllC (point bar) i~ cmbcddcd in nood ba~in deposils.
mainl)' sihslonc~ (re(:l."~she). A ,heel l>3oostone (alTQwcd) of creva55C splay origin is observed in [Ile tipper nood basin unil.
(Andcn.wn Land r"{)lllJ:llion .... c,' of Zoologdalen.) (D) Closc-up of a crCI3SSC spla)' sal\dSlonc bod)'. Notice. In [Ile lowcr pari.
lroughs panly fillcd wIlh crms·lallllnmed saoo. (Andersson Land FOmlalion wes! of Zoologdalen.) Pencil is 14 cm long.

low scalcd walcr lables: roolS c",[end to the w::l(cr lable
where they form inlcrwovcn 1I0rl1.0nl31 rool1ct systems
(Wrighl. ('I (1/" 1988). The fenestral fabric in brccciatcd
mudstOlles may Ilms indicalc lhe long-term prcscnce af
shallow phrcatic waters in irtlerchannc1 mud nlllS ar mud
nats surrounding lakcs. Thc original cakilc nodu1cs. ac
cardingly. must have bcen panly rcplaced by diagcllclic
dalomile and quartJ;.

An al1cnlalive explanalion af the nodulc-nch bree
eiHled mudSlOncs is aplaya mud nat origin (e.g. Hardie el

(//.. 1978: Smoot. 1981: Dcmiceo& Kordesh. 1986). The
nodu1es may thu~ bc primary carbonate nodulcs and/or
rcpresent former gypsum oodulcs. IlOW replaced dia
gcnelically by othcr mincrolls. Dclailed thin section cxam
ination to lcst this model ha~. hO\Ooc\'er. not been canicd
out. Althoogh -.omc of Ihe brecciated mud..lones share
charactcrislics wilh playa mud nats, lhc absence of asso
cialed salinc lake or ":lit pan dcposits in the Dc\onian

basin differs fromIhe tradilional sclling uf playa dcposits.
The sediments oceur in 3ssoci~llion with both nuvia1
ch:mncl deposils (cphemeral Slream a.~socialion) and
epherncrallake deposils (1:lCUslrine association). Alluvial
noods cilhcr latcml or terminal IO chanllcllizcd strcams
arc considered responsibIe for the c1:lstics in bolh SCl
lings. and the sediments are lhus classiricd as nood basin
deposils.

Thc sandstone:. occur cithcr as solitary decimctre lhiek
bodies or as part of hetcrolilh.. (rare). The s,mdslOnc
bodics are less lhan I m thick. tabular (Fig. 42C) or rarely
channcl-~hapt..d. erosional or. eommonly. non-erosion.:al
and commonly rining upwards (Fig. 43). The ~imcn

t.:ary slructures includc horiJ;ontal 1am;nation. troughs
w;th concordant (somclimcs cross-Iaminated) or 10w-an
glc eross-beddcd fill (fcsloon cross-bedding). cross-lam;
naliOfl. scoor-and-fill qmClUTCS and massivc b...--dding
(Fig.. ·HO. 43). Dcsiee3lion crncks, thin sandStone la)ers
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wilh lranslalent slr:'J(a and roOllelS are common al Ine top
of lhe sandStonc bodies. Commonly lhe sandSlone bodics
occur in successions of2-5 units. scparatcd by centimetre
IO decimetre Ihid: sihsloncs.

The sandslOrlC bodies are imerpreled as crevassc splay
deposils (cf. ElIion. 197-1: Farrel!' 1987). Thc upward
fining renccls Ine deeeleraling nalUre of the nows. whieh
\\cre very shallow as judgcd from Ine scdimentary snue
lUres. Desiccalion cracks. roOlJetS and IranslalcnI strata
illdicale subacrial cxposure of lhe splays. The nows were
mainly unch:mnellizcd. indicaled by Iheir labular form
(Tunbridgc. 1981: Bridge. 198-1) and Ihe apparently non
erosional base of sevcr.ll beds (Tunbridge. [981). Chan
ncl-shaped beds are imerpreled as channellized crcvassc
splay deposils (Bridge. 1984). Thc crCV:bse Spl:lY dcpos
its :Ire .~imilar lO $Ome of lhe sandSlones in lhe ephcmeml
Slrcam :lSsOCialion, However. lhey arc always associalcd
with nood basin rnudstones and sandSlones of Ihe mean
dering river association. and in eOntraSI IO Ihe ephcmcml
Slream dcpo~ilS, lhe sandslone bodics mrely arnalgamale
IO fonn thicker successions.

The heleroliths are eomposed of eross-Iaminaled very
fine-graint:d sandslones and desicc:llion cracked silt
slones inlerbeddcd on a ccnlimclre scale. The bedding is
usually horizontal and hcterolilhic successions may ex
hibil coorsening upwards. lbcsc sediments c10sely re
scmblc le\'cc dcposits deseribed by EIliolI (1974) and
Farrell (1981).

Ephemcral stream associalion

General characferisfics

Deposits of this association are usually red colourcd
and cxhibil a vanclY of sedimcnlary fealures (Figs 44
41). The dcposits group into threc sediment body Iypes:
(I) :lggradcd broad channel-shaped l-:lnd:.lone bodies. (2)
Ihin labular sandslone shecls and (3) lalcrally accreled
sedimenl bodies. SillSlone intr:lc1aSls and dcsiccalion
cracked siltslonc layers are eommon within :lnd bctwccn
Ihe sedimenl bodies. The sedimcmary charaeleriSlies and
dose associ:llion IO aeolian sand-shect deposits suggesl
an ephemeral stream origin.

Prel'l'QIIS i/wesligmiolls

Alexandcr-Marr.tek & Friend (1976) iocntilied Sheel
nood de~ilsof ephcmcrat stream origin as parts of tneir
sample groups IB. 1A-C and 8. Yeats & Friend (1978)
al$O interprcled $OrllC of lheir sample groups as partI)
fomlCd by sneelnoods (e.g. sample group 5A). Howe\·cr.
in\esligalions by Ihe present aUlhor sho\\ Ihal at leasl
$Ome of lhe parallellaminated sandslones. inlcrprclcd in
lenns of shcelnoods by lltese aulhars.....ere depositcd as
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aeolian sand shects. Sample groups 2A in Nicholson &
Friend (1916) and 4F in Alexander-Marr.lCk & Friend
(1976) resemble Ihe 10w-sinuosilY ephcmcral Slream de
posits described in Ihis paper. although a precisc inter
pretalion was not made by lhese aulhars. Sample groups
5C and 50 were according to Niehol$On & Fricnd (1976)
partty deposilcd in meandering ephememl slreams. in
accordance wilh Ine interprelation of thI.' present author.

DetaiIs

Channcl-shaped sandslone bodies Wilh aggmded de·
posiis are very common in the cphemeral slream associ
alion and are typieally fine to medium-grained. fining
upwards and dominaled by lrough cross-bedding (Figs
44C. E. F. 45). Commonly the cross-sCl thickness de
crcascs upwards :md lhe upper part of lhe sandslone body
may be composcd of cross-laminalion (Fig. 44C). Lo
cally cross-Iaminaled. parallel laminaled (horizonlal and
low-anglc inclincd) and massive bedded sandslone dOlTl
inate. and rJ.rely conglomcrates are observed. Bases of
sandslone bodics are erosive bUI locaJ relief rarely ex
cecds IO cm. 'Thc sedimcnt bodics are gencrally broadly
channcl-shaped and commonly appear labular wilhin lim
iled oUlerops. ImrafonnaliOlla! SiltSIOnc cIaSIS abound.
SiltslQOCS al$O commonly cap sandslone bodi~ 3nd usu
ally cxhibil desiccaliOll cracks (Fig. 440). A eommO/1
feature of Ine upper c. IO cm of the ~Ildslone bodies is
Ine presencc ofrootlcl horizons (Fig. 44E). The sandstone
bodies commonly occur $Olilary. less Ih3n I m Ihick
(\'arying from 0.1 m IO 2 m) with sihSlone or aeolian sand
sheet inlerbeds (Fig. 44F). They m3Y. howevcr. al$O fonn
1-6 rn thick mU[lislorey bodies of slacked dccimelTC IO
melre-sealc sandslone stories wilh few, somelimes des
iecation eraeked sillslone intcrbcds. embcddcd in nood
basin or acolian sandsheel deposits. (Figs 45. 46A).

ThI.' aggmdcd snndslone bodies are inlcrpreled in terms
of 10w·sinuosilY ephcmcral strcams domin:lled by 3-0
dunes (c.g. Williams. 1971: Picard & High. 1973: Par·
kash et al.. [983). The strcams were poorly defincd or
wide channels rcsulling in Ihe geneml shccl·like geom
ctry of the sandslone beds. The upwards fining and de
creasc in lrough SCl Ihickness or Imnsilion into cross
laminat ion indicaIe deceleration of noods. Belwccn indi
vidual noods Ine channels were commonly slabili7.cd by
aplanI co\er or cxposed IO aeolian rc....orking and infill
ing of aeoli:ln sand. l11c multislorey sanrlslonc bodics arc
inlerprelcd as dcpwiled within larger channcls \lo ilh
ephemcral now. 'Thc slories reneel eilher deposition in
componcnt ch:lnncls within a main channel (Allen. 1983:
Olsen. 1989) or successive nood infillings of :I largcr
ch:mncl feature - or a combinalion (cf. Tunbridge. 198-1).

Decimclre-Ihid.. \enically accrclcd \ery fine IO mc-
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Fig. 44. Ephcmcr,ll ~1~:l11l :lM.QClallon. (A) Thi ... tabular -aooslone ,heel~ dommalcd by ool'lIontal parJl1ellaminalioo (Anl.erbjc'l
-.elv Formation al Anl.erbJcrgscl\'). Mea\ul\" i, 10 cm. {Bl Thin labular sandslOoc shccls" uh de'lccalion crad.ed sillslOoe imcrbed,
(Rodcbjcrg Formalion al RØlkbjcrg). /I-1ea,uæ ;n upper right is IO nn long. (C) Aggrudcd broad channel-shaped sandSlonc body
(Rodcb)Crg r·onnanon 31 RødtbJCr[!.). TIM: -.a!imeru, fine uplllanb :md f.'f'O"S·~1 lhlclne..., d....crea~. TtIe lopnKl\1 paM of IIw: bed is
comlJO"Cd of cross-lanunalcd •..:m[hlone. Pencil in uJlPI'r righl i~ 1.1 cm long. (D) Sih'lonc bC'd IO top of an aggrad.,-'d channel-
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FiJ;_ 45. Ephemrn31 Slream aJt.S(ll;iallon. A ~lICt'CSsion dominaled
b) ~r.ided bnxtd channd·,haped sandSlone bodlCj;. (Agda Dal

Formation ~ltposcd In Agda Dal.) Lcgt'nd: ~ Fig. 43.

dium~gl'3incd tabular sandslooc ShcCIS aæ com_non (Figs
oWA. 8). Thc s:mchlOnc bodies aæ non- ar .... cakly ero
sional and oommonly composed of anly one sedimcntary
facics. Thc dominanl ~imcntal) slruclUrc is hOrizontilL
parJllcl laminat ion. bul low.angle parallel laminalion.
fe..~loon cross-bcdding. crms-Iaminalion and massive
bedding als<> commonly OCCUf. Thc sandslone bodics
cilhcr rinc upwards ar arc non-grJdt"d. Millimclrc to
ccnlimclre-lhick ~i1tslonc beds arc commonly interbed·
ded. Thc ~i1tsloncs usually cxhibil dcsiccalion cracks
(Fig. 44B). SOlllClimes individual s:Jndstonc bodic'> aæ
difficulllO pertC!"C duc IO Ihe lack af irrcgular erosional
bases <lnd si1tslOnc panings. Funhcnnore. sueh sandstone
successions oflen exhibil cOlllp1cx interbcdding of hori

zontal lalllinalion, low.anglc inclinc<llamination. includ·
ing conc.we-up .md convcx-up laminae. and concordanl
infilling of shallow lrough-forms (fcsloon cross·bed

ding). Splilling along bedding planes, howcvcr. may re
veal cvidence of tiny desiccation cracks Ol' smal! sym
lIIeIricaI (wave) ripplc forms, indislingui~hablc in venical

cxposurcs. Parting linealion is also cOllllllonly observed
on internal bedding pl.mes of alllhcse laminat ion types.

Thc thi n tabul'lr sandSlonc shcel~ bcar similarilies wilh
ancienl supposed shcelflood dcpo~ib (Lceder. 1973:

Sleel & Aa~hcilll. 1978: Tunbridge. 1981. 1984: Clem·

Fig. .J.J. COII/.
shapcd 'kIOOSlOOC bod) (R.)thl...n Formauon al RodsIcn). PcllCil
" I.J cm Ion!. eF) An aj!!rodcd charmcl·shapt--d UOOSIOOC bod}
1lo.. cr p:an of photog:rJph) ellCl~ in aeolian sand:.h«1 depos
lIS l RotIcb,lC1J! Formalion al Ih)(.iebjCrg). NOIICC lile pl"C'SCo'alion
of Ih<.' morpholog:} of subaqucous dullC bedforms. Mca.surr IS IO
cm lort!.
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menscn l'l ClI.. 1989: Ol~n. 1989). The domimmcc of

horizontal lalllination wilh parting lincation indicalcs up
per flow regime plane bed conditions probably duc IO

,'cry shallow flow depths (cenlimeires IO decimeires).

Latcrally accrclcd .;cdimem bodicl> consist of chanl'lCI·

shaped coorsc sihSlOne and "ery line sandslone. lbcy are
chamctcrized by inclined bedding. dipping 6-20 degrces
(generally < IO degrccs) in onc dircclion Ihroughout lhe
whole body and pcrpendicular IO Ihe infcrred eurrent

direction (Fig. 46B). lbc sedimenl bodics aæ usual1y less

Ihan I m thick bUI range from 0.5 m IO rarcly 4 m and
occur solitary Ol' as part of multislorcy bodies. lbc sedi
menl bodics arc composed of dccimclre-scale inclined
bcdselS. commonly ex.hibiting fining upwards (Fig 47).

Sedimenta!)' SlructurcS aæ mainly cross-Iaminalioo. Par-

Fi~. .J6. Ephcmcrol ,trcam a~social1on. CA) Stadcd deposils of
broad channcl·shapcd sand'lone bodic~. probably reconhng re·
peatoo flootls III aSlatlonary channel (ZooIog:dalcn R>rmalion.
........SI of Zoolog:dakn). Lens cap IS 5.5 cm. (B) ChanllCl·....hapcd
~ihSlooe bod} 'A Ilh latcrul OCCf\.'uon beddrng (WinklllS Bjerg

Formal1on. SICnSW BjCTg). Thc sedHnenl bod) 'Aa~ deposiloo as
a point bar m an ephcl1lerul mcandennj! ,"-.:am. Palaeoflov. imo
Ihc c'i~rr.
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Fig. 47. Eplw:mcl1il Slreanl :J.S5(ll;ialioo. A channel-shapcd salimenl body lilith lalel1i11ll,:'i;~uon bedding. Aina Dal Formation:lI
StcnsiO Bjerg. N()(ice lix' deSkc:lIion cmcks in lop of bedsets. The sediment body \lOas dcJlOloucd dunng <,('\cr:d n()()(b III a smal!
ephemer.lJ me:mdenng stream. Palaeof1o.... imo lhe expowre. Lcgend: scc Fig. 43.

alle! lamination. massive bedding and biOlurba-lion are
also obscned. Symmelrical rippIe fonnscts occasio-nally
occur on IOP af bedSCIS. Commonly mOOSIOJlC layers
SCpar.llC indi\ idual bedSCIs and "ery often exhibil des·
iccalion cracks.

Thesc sediment bodics indicate lateral accrelion on
point bars in mcandcring streams. TItc bedSCl build-up
and intemal desiccation cracked layers indicate highly
nOClu31ing IO cphcmcr.d di~harge condiliOflS and the
sediment bodics find cløse an::J1ogues in modem mean
<leong ephemcml streams (Picard & High. 1973) and
infcrrcd ancienl cphcmcral slrcams (Gigen. 1989). The
channels were gencral1y shal10w and currenl velocitics
moderate as in<lic:lled by the fine gr... in size and dorn
inanee of cross·lamimllion.

ShCClnood dcposilS, low-sinuosity ephemeral Slream
deposits and meandering ephemeral stream deposils are
transitional IO the nood ba~in associalion thc br... ided
river associalion and lhc meandering river association.
respcclively.

Mcandcring rh'cr association
Gel/em} chamclerisric.\·

This facies :tssociation is composcd of tabular sand
Slonc bodics dominalcd by inclincd. latcml accrction bed
ded storeys :lnd main ly compoged of ycry fine IO me
dium'gminc<l sand!>lones (Fig.. ·B. -18-50). The associ·
alion is interprelcd as pcrennial meandering river
dc~ilS. The gediments are usu:llly red bul green. grcy
:lnd yellow variClie~ also occur.

Prel'iollS illl'estigatiolls

Meandcring mer dcposils .... ere idcntificd by Nichol
son & Friend (1976) and cias)ificd as pan of Iheir sample
group 5A. in a~socialion with flood ba!>in mudSlones.

Dewils

This facies assoclallOn consisIs of laterally accrclcd
fine· to mcdium.grnincd san<lstonc storeys. ll\c sloreys
are labular. 1.5 m - IO m Ihid: and tens IO hundreds of
melres in lateral extent usually cxcceding llle OUICropS.
Along tlle basal crosion surface. intmfonnational moo
slonc c1asls arc conunon. eXlrafonnalional granulcs and
pcbbles are rare. Mean grnin size commonI)' lines up
wards lhrough a slore)' (Fig. -13). The lo.... er and middle
pan of llle sandslOflC sloreys is usually dominalcd by
trough cross·bcdding. whereas th<: upper pan is com·
moni)' composcd of inlcrbcd<kd parnl1e1 laminaled.
through cross·beddc<l. and cross·laminated sandslone.
Cemimclre Ihick discominuous laye,..; of mudSlonc are
mrc IO common and may occasionally exhibil desicc:llion
cracks in Ihc upper pans of !>Iore)'s. Ycry fine-grained
sandslone storeys may be dominatcd or clllirely com·
posed of cross-l:llTlinalOO sand~lone. The incline<i bed
ding is u!>ually composcd of bed!>els decimcIres IO melres
lhick. boundcd by erosion surfaccs which eXlend from the
101' lO lhe base of lhc slore)' ovcr dislances of melres lo
lens of melres (Fig, 4813.C.D,E). Mean values of in·
c1in:llioll relalive IO lhe basal erosion surface are in lhe
range of 5° IO 12°, The surfaces are commoni)' slighlly
convex-up or sigmoidlll. The bedseis usually fine up
wards (perpcndicular IO lhe bedding) and are in placcs
lopped b)' Ihin sihslone la)'crs (Fig. 43). The fining up
wards is commonly a.)soci"ICd wilh a dl,:crcase in trough
sct Ihickness or a Imnsilion from lrough cross-bedding IO
parallc11aminalion or cross-Iaminalion (Fig. 49). Palaco
current direclion is genemIly pcrpcndicular IO Ihc dip
direclion of lhe indincd bedding.

Inclined bedding is in plllces associ:ucd ~ilh channel
lills (Fig. 48B). The lills may be composcd cilhcr of a
lining-upward sandstone unil wilh a gradual transition to

Ihe associated inclint..d bedding or composed mainl)' of
siltSlone with an abrupt conl:tel. The lills alsa locall)'
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Fig. 48. Meaodering river and f100d basin dcposils (Andersson Land FonnallOf1 ~est af Zoologdalen). (A) Thkk lablllar saildslOfIt'

bod)' (point bar) embedded in flood basin deposilS. mainl)' siltstones. PalaeocurrenlS are parallel IO IIIe exposure. (B) A muIUSlOf"eY
tabular sandstone bod)' embcdded in flood basin SlltSlOOC$. Thrtt SlOleyS Ilrt obsco"ed each repescnling a point bar. NOlICC tlle
lall~11I1 accrelion bedding in lhe UppemIOSl Store)'. indined IOwards lhe right and gl1lding inlO a thannd fill. N<Mice also channel
IlIClSiOll al Ine base of the ch:mnellill. Palaeocurrent in IIle uppennost storey is al~ di~tly out of Ihc diff f:at'e. (C) Tabular
salldSlOOC' bod)' composcd af two SloreyS. NOlicc IIle well de\'doped lateral :M:Cfe(iOll bedding dipping IO ltle righl In IIle UppcrtnQSl
store)'. Palaeocurrenls in upper SUlteyare IOw:aros IIle viewer.~ (Ol scale in llle lo.....er lefl althe oose of IIle sandslOne bod)'. (D)
Close-op of lateral accrelion bedding eUI by a hori1omal erosion surface. 1lM: latt:T:l1 accrelion dips lal an apparenlly higIler angle due
IO an oblique view of llle OlllCrop. l1Ic la!cl1I.l accrtlion bedding is dominme<i by cross-Iaminmion in lllt: lowerlleft pan and lrough
cross-bedding in the uppcr/righl pan. Palaeonow OUI of lllt: e:tposure. {EJ Close-up of lateral aecretion bl.'<kIing inclined to the left
and compose<! of lrough cross·bedding. I'alaconow OUI of lhe ex~urc. Measure is IO Clll long.
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Fig. 49. Mcandcnng ri\l.~r a~socialion. i\ Iinmg upward bed...cl
e~hlbllmg upy.ard dcereasmg lroogh 'iellhlf;l,;ncss and rransiuon
10 CTt.I',·larmnauon m llle IOp. The Ix.-d-.cll' cllNOnall) o ..erlain

by 3110lhcr bcd\Cl \\ Ilh 1rotJSh CTms.lx.--dding al it~ base. (An

dcr>.son Land FUfmallon \IC" of Zoologdalen.) Peocll. 14 cm
IOllg for \C;llc.

cxhibil upw:lrd Ir.U1si,ion\ IO creva"" ,play ~and:>loncsof
the 1100d ba,in :l~,ociali()1l (Figs 43. 4HB).

Thc f,lcie, 'hsocilllion find, c10se 111l:l1ogucs in modern
single-channel rncandcring riven (c.g. SlcinrnCII.. 1967:
Jack,on. 1975. 1976: Shcphcrd. 1987) and ..neien! in·
fcrrc<l Illc:mdcring rivcrdcposil\ (c.g. Allen. 1965. 1970:
Moody.$lUarl. 1966: Bcutncr 1'1 (Il.. 1967: Lccdcr. 1973:
Puigdct1Jbrcga:-. 1973: Puigdctabrcga\ & \'lm Vlict. 1978:
Bridge & Dicmcr. 1983). Thc rcl:uiorhhip bet\\een lhe
inelined bedding. .md palacocurrenl~ mdicalc that dcposi
lion occurrcd a~ lalentl accrelion on point bar \urfaces
parallel IO the inclined bedding. lndhidual bcd..eb wcre
prooobly dcpo~iled during. indi\idu:lt major Oood eveniS
(cf. Stcinmclz. 1967; Daniel. 1971: Bridge & Diemcr.
1983). Signs of emcrgcnce of lhc bar lJourface\ onl) occur
in Ihe uppcnnO"t bar depolJoib. The ri\Cf\. accordingly.
are mlerprclcd al> prrcnnial.

Thc Ihldme,lJo af indhidual complele poim b;lr dcI>O"-

it~ and channel ti lis indicalc ch'Ulncl deplhs mnging from
1.5 m lo IO 111. The river width may be cstimaled from Ihe
poilll bar ..Iopc and as..ocialcd lhickncs... indicating
widths in lhc mnge af a few lens of meIre.'> IO more lh:m
100 m.

Thc ..andSlone ~lorey~ commonly amatgamale veni
cally to fonn muhistorcy bodielJo. compo.'>Cd of 1-3
slorey". each rePfC'>Cnling a poinl bar and ""pamlcd by
hori/onlal ermian ..urfaces (Fig. 48B.C). The multislof"q
build·up i\ the cxpccled re.'>ull of laicmI. probably down
\alley. meander loop mlsmllon during nel aggradalion
(Bccrbo.... cr. 1964: Bloc\... 1971; Bridge. 1975: Bridge &
Leedcr. 1979: Bridge & Diemer. 1983). Palacocurrenl
dircclions from supcrimposcd sloreys may \tIr) a§ much
as 150". interpreted al> the rcsult of cun.ature of the
migrJling mcandcn>.

Thc mcandcring ri\'cr associalion is elosel) OlS..'iOCialed
wilh Ihc nood bas," a.~socialion aod may fonn succcs-

Fig. SO. Mcandcnng nu:r ,,,,.OClaIlOO T) plCal OUlcmp p.1l1cm

(Iool.mg obliquely up) cll'ubmng labular \arKhlone bodic\ (lighl
coloured) ",uh InICm.."tIUt:d nood ba>m rine.'> (l\hdnal.-.p;al> For
mallan bc1",\'Cn l\hdnal>p.1l> and ZoQlogdalcnl.



sions of allemaling labular meandcring ri'er sandslones
and flood basin mudslone~ up IO scveral hundred melres
lhiek (Figs 43. 50). Il is lransilional IO SUblYPCS of the
ephemeral 'lream and braided ri"cr association...

Sandy braided river associlltioll
Gel/eral c/1arllcreri.wics

The sandy braidcd n'cr a,wcialion (Figs 51-53) is
built up of rnultislorey successions of erosionally. broad
l:h::J.nocl-sh:lpcd S:lndslonc slorcyS. The sedimcnls are
l:omposcd of fine IO ,cry cool"'C-grained pcbbly sand
SIOnes :lnd local conglonlCra-le beds. :lnd lrough cross
bedding i.\o lhe dominanl sedimcntary Slructurc. Thc focics
a.\osocialion i.\o inlerprclcd as deposils in pcrcnnial. braided
sand-bcd rivers domin:lled by brJid bar complexes with
supcrimposed 3-0 dunes. The sedimenls are while IO
ycllowish while. grey. green and red.

Pr('l'iOIlS ;,noesrigmiollS

Sandy braidcd ri"cr deposits werc idemified by Ni
cholson & Friend (1976). Ycal~ & Friend (1978) and
Friend l't lIl.. (1983) and c1assificd as sample groups 2C.
2E. 30 3C, and 70. Some acolian dune deposils. recog
niLed by Ihe present author wcre. howcvcr. misinlcr
prcled as braidcd river dcposilS by Ihese invcsligalOrs. In
general. aeolian dune deposils Wilh selS less lh.m I m
Ihick wcre inlcrpretcd as fluvial by lhe prc\'ious in"esli
galors. Acolian dune dcposils wilh sct thickness in cxcess
of I m "cre cofTCClly imerprctcd as aeolian in origin (c.g.
Fricnd l't al.. 1983) bul c1assified as thc same sample
groups as lhc braidcd ri"cr dcposils.

Dewils

This associalion is eharaelerizcd by punelualed rining
upward. very broad channel-sh::lpcd IO shcel-like sloreys
which may bc up IO IO m Ihick. bul usually mnge from 3
m IO 6 m in Ihiekncss. Lateral e .... tcnl of storcys usually
execeds IIle oUlcrops (lens to hundreds of melres) bolh in
down-currenl and trnnsversc SCClions. The sloreys are
SCpar:11ed by scoured surfaees wilh local down-cuning of
less Ihan 0.5 m. Occasionally IIle associalion OCl:ur as
tabular. 3-8 m thick muhislOrey sandslone bodies. em
bedded in ShCClflood s..1ndsloncs or flood basin mud
Slones (Kelly & Olsen. 1993). Usu:llly. however. the
association occurs as lens to hundrcds of melres thick
mullislorcy successions wilhoul dislinguish3blc scdimem
bodics.

Intem3lly. Ihe storeys are dominated by eosclS of Iyp
ically 10-30 cm thick (medium·scale) lrough sets (Fig.
5IA). Sclthickness may. howevcr. rangc from 5 cm IO 70
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cm and commonly c .... hibil upward Ihinning wilhin indi
vidual Sloreys (Fig. 52). T)pical lateral dimensions are
1-3 m in Icnglh and 0.4-1 m in widlh. Forescts are
concavc and usually inclined Ic~s lhan 20 dcgrccs. Thc
individual fOrc!oC1 laminae arc cornmonly indistincl (Fig.
5113).

Large-scak lrough and planar wcdge·shapcd eross-sels
alsa commonly occur. They gcncrally occupy il posilion
in llle lowcr pan of storeys (Fig. 528) bul c ....ceplions arc
COllunon. The CrosS'SCIS arc usually 50 cm IO 150 cm
thick. more Ihan IO m wide and c. IO m IO ll"lOn': lhan 30
m loog (Figs 51C, O. E). The crosS·selS usually occur
~ingly or form ran of coselS composed of 2~3 cros.:.·sc!S.
The forcscls are conc:i\'e or langemial and cOllunonly
inclined morc lhan 20 dcgrccs. Individual foreset laminae
are usu31ly rJlhcr dislincl. Simple reaclivation surfilces
and I>criodiclllly spaccd forcSCl dr:.lpcs of rinc-gmined
malerial are lo(:ally abundanl (Fig. 51 E).

In execplionally e .... posed oulcrops. down-currenl dip·
ping bounding surfaces from 10P IO bonom of slOrcyS are
obscrvcd. associalcd wilh dC'iCCnding medium-scale
crass·bedding. Occasionall) such sloreys may bc tr3Ced
upcurrenl imo la~e·scale solilary crosS·selS of similar
sizc.

Slorey-scale Ihick unils Wilh laleral accrction bedding
(inclined < 15°) is alwllYs locat in charactcr and usuillly
eXlelld for lcss lhan IO m lalcmlly (Fig. 51r1. Thc bed·
ding is characleri!.cd by inclined pamild laminalion and
medium-scalc lrough cross-bedding.

The focies a.~socialion finds dosc analogues in modem
sandy br.tided percnnial rivers dominalcd by 3-D duncs
(e.g. Collinson. 1970: Brislo". 1987: Singh I!t al.• 1993)
and anciem inferrcd braided ri\ers (c.g. Miall. 1977: Canl
& Walker. 1978: Allen. 1983). Ahhough downslream
accrelion in indi'idual storeys wal> only observed;n e .... •
ceplionally welJ-e .... poscd oulcropS. e.g. in Ihe Rodebjcrg
Formation (Kelly & Olsen, 1993). the upward thinning of
~CIS or fining upward lithology arc main ly intcrprclcd as
downstrcarn accrcting braid barcomple .... es. The brnid bar
Icc sides werc only weakly indined. undelcclable in the
majorily of outcrops bul locally slipfaces ",cre de, dopcd
(solilary seIS). Channel fills solely composed of bedfonn
deposilS. howc\er, probably also occur. Laleral accrelion
was absenllO loc:llly abundam in Ihcsc ri'·en;. comparing
c10scly with modem braido.--d rivers describcd by c.g.
Brislow (1987). The lhickness of fining upward ...Iorcys
and lateml accrelion unilS. u.\oually 3-6 m. indicaIe the
minimum hcighl of braid bars and eh::mncl deplhs. Punc
lualcd rining upwards of sloreys is inlerprclcd IO reneet
deposilion during successive noods. each rcprcscnted by
a bedSCl.

The fonn. size and dislribUlion of large-scale trough or
planar crosS-SCIS indicaie an origin mainlyas quasi-peri-
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Fig. 51. S~ndy brJido:d ri,cr a~socialion. ,A) MediunH;cale lrough cros~·.;ch \loilh \0,1.'11 dcltclopcd forco;c\laminallon (ROOcbjcrg

Formmion al RI1debJcrg). Ruler I' IO cm 1000g. IB) Medium-se:.le lrough crm,S·~IS wllh IOdi~lil1Ct fore\C1 tanllnac (Sofia Sund
Form:uion al DamC~lcn). Ruler is IO cm. fe) Slorq·<;eale Ihick planar tabular CTU'i~-\C1 IIlICrp~ll"tl '" a crm~-<h:mJlCI bar dc~il.
l\1cdlllnl-'«alc lrOlJgh l;fO'Os-bo."l.kling. I\Wing [Ile tabular CIlWo- 'iel. indlcatc a p;l1;lCtx:urrcnt dm.."Cllon pe~ndlcular IO [Ile tabular

1-",," "Cl. (Sofia Sund Formation on WC'lem Gcographical Socicly ø.) (D) A largc- \l;alc lrough crosS-'>C1 (unit oor) associaled \lo illl

,ncdium-"Calc IfOUg.h CfO!o.'· beddmg IEIJoa Dal FormallOtl al Agda Dall. Hammer. 30 cm lang for o;cak. (E) Mcdium-\Cale IrtMlgh
crO")·bedding and large-..calc planar .... cdge·,haped crm)· !>CIS. The laller cxhlbll periodleally ,poccd foreloCl draJlCl> de~lIed during

low 'itage. (Solia Sund Formation III Kap Graah.) (F) loclint."d bedding of parallellanlln:ttioo and trotlgh Cl"O'is·bcddmg. Huw inlO Ine

Cl<posurc. Thc beddmg i~ fOl'lllCd by latcral accrelion. (Elsa Dal NJrmanOll al Wiman BJl'rg.) Rmgcd hammcr. 30 cm loog for .;;caIc.
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Fig. 52. Sandy b"'Jidcd filer aSMlI;imioo. lA) Wel1-de\'cloped puoctualed rining up~'ard ~lore}S (indicalcd by barsl inlcrpretcd in
lcmb af !;ompoond do"'nslream accrcling br.lid Dani. Vertical accretion depo<;ils are probably limited IO .Ile IOP pall af storeys.
(Sofia Sund Formalion ea\I af Parullcldal. allIle soulh CQ3l;1 af Gauss Halvo.) (8) Fining upv.ard S1on:}~ Wilh large-SI;alc planar
wedge.shaped CI'()$\-SCI\ in .Ile 10.....cr p;an af \lorcys (Rllolhtcn Fonllalion :11 Kap Graah). Lcgcnd: <;et' Fig. ·B.
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edie or non-pcriodic bars dcscribcd from modem brnidcd
ri\ers (Colcman. 1969; $milh. 1970. 1971. 197-1; WiI
liam~. 1971: Cam. 1978: Singh "1 (Il.. 1993). 1lle posilion
in thc lower pan of storeys probably indic:lles a re
striction of forcsel bars IO rclativcly dcep channcls. Rcac
livation !iurfacc!i and forcscl drapcs in Illrge-scale cross
sets indicale lhal lhe corresponding bars wcre nOl in
cquilibrium with low-stage now.

Planar labular cross-seb of storcy·scalc lhickness (up
IO 2.5 m) exhibiling large dcviations in palacocurrcnl
direct ion from associatcd smaller cro!>s-bcds (Fig. 51C)
lire T<lrc and inlcrprclcd as cross-ch.mncl bars cornparllble
wilh lhose describcd by Cam (1978) and Cant & Walker
(1978).

SuccCl>sions with apparcnlly unsyslcl11lltic dislribution
of grain size and l>Cdirncnlary struclurc, loe'llly dorninale
(Fig. 53A) and prolxably represenl stacking of rclativcly
smal1 channcls withoul braid bar complcxes. 1lle lad; of
braid bars in lhese channels probably indicale~ "cry nuc
lualing dis-charge. unfavourable for braid bar de\c1op
menl (e.g. Miall. 1985). Local1y. soft sediment deforma
tion abound in lhese soccessions (Fig. 53). 1be deforma
lions may Ile conlrolled by thc nuctuating di<;eharge (cf.
Doe & DOIl. 1980) or. allemativcly. cOlltrollcd by seismic
shoeks (cf. Lceder. 1987: Lang & Fielding. 1991).

Fig. 53. Sand) braidcd fil'cr a~S()cialion (Sofia Sund FOrmalion
3l DilrnC~lcn in Slrindlx:rg Land). (A) Log ~ho\\ing a relalil'cly
fincr-grained inlcr.al in tlle ~ndy brJidcd river dc~il),. NOlIce
thc regular dlSlaOCt: bctwecn succcsshc erosion ,urfOCCl> cuning
through cOfl\olUlc bedded sand....ooe. Illdicalt-d by lriangles. For
legerleJ: see Fig. 43. (8) HiMogrnm sho.. ing llle ,eRIcai dlSlancc
!xI\OC1:0 .'>UCcelt~i,c ero),!on 1>Urf3ll;C\ cUlllng cOIHolutc bcddcd
'iaIldSll.lOe 11\ a c. 100 m Ihid. Internl of'he fOl'm3110n. incluulng
lhe s.ucC~ltlon sho"'n in (A).
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Fig. 54. Gra\clly ~Iream :iM,OCI:IlIOfl: labular ShecIS. (A) Tabular oonglomermc ShcclS dcposncd by ~ht."Ctno()(h on an al1u\ lal fan
(Roostcn FonnallOfl al Kap Gnaahl. (8) Clo!oC'-up from thl' l><ime loc:ahly as (A). Swur- and-fill S1ructure" In a granule and pebblc
cooglomcralc. (C) Conglomcr:llc ~hects \\"ith horilOnlaJ laminat ion dcposilcd by Shcclnoods Oll an allu\ ial fan. NOlice IIle "andslone
pal1ings. Hammer. 30 cm long for seale. (Kap Butl Fonnation allIle ·Moskusol."CljOfd inller' north of Fkn Plaleau.) {Dl Ahemaling

thin bed" of granulcJpebble cunglomerolcs and sandSIOI1eS. imerpreled as Shcclll00d deposlls from lhe di ,'al pan of an alluvial fan.
Hammer. 30 cm long for sc:lle. 1..llcalily as (E).

GraveIly slrcllIn llssocilltion
Gel/eml dwrtlcleri,w;cs

Thc gravclly Strcllll1 ll.ssociation is dominalcd by pcb
bly conglomcralcs wilh rninor mllQUmS of s:mdslOncs
(Figs 54-59). Thc cla....\:. arc SCl in a matrix of grey. red or
rardy green S:md.... lonc. u~ually wealhering rcd. Threc
scdimCI1l body lype!> occur in Ihis association: (I, labular
conglomcr.tlc !>hCCIS, (2) channd- ....haped cong!omcr.lIc
bodics 'lOd (3) di'>OrgilOil.cd boulder conglomcralcs and
brcccias. Thc as.~ociation is inlerpretcd in term!> of allu
vial fan and shal10w br.tided river dcposilion (I). deeper
br.lided river dcpo~ition (2'. and talus and picdmont dep
osition (3).

Prt'I'itJw; im'esli.lfllliOlls

TIlC grJ"dly ~trearn associalion .....as das,ificd as sam
ple group 6 and inlerprcled mainly in leons of braided
MTCam!> fooning pan of allu\ ia! fan,. l'Omparable IO prt'-

senl day outwash fans (Yeals & Friend. 1978: Friend el

(1/.• 1983).

De/llils

Tilc 'abulilr conglomcratc sheets aTC usually 0.5-1.5 m
Ihick and dominuled by poorly soned conglomcrmcs
(Fig. 54). Tlle shecls are erosionally bascd bul down~

cUlling is local and rJrcly excceds a few cenlimctrcs (Fig.
54A). lndividual lhickcr ShCCIS ean be traccd for scvcntl
lcns of mClres lalcrally whcn scparalcd by s.1ndsloncs.
Howcvcr, when sandslone!> arc lacking individual beds
may bc difficuh IO pick out.

The mOSl common facie!> in lhe sheels is scour-and
fiUs of conglomenllCS and pebbly ~ndslones. Each scour
is less lhan 20 cm lhick and in the order of 1-2 m wide
and long (Fig. 54B). Usually an in<!islincl pattcm of
cross-culling "Cour-and-fill, is obscn..cd. comrnonly wilh
fining upward fiJIs. lodislincl cro,s.bcdding is ob!>Crycd
locally in filb (Fig. 5~B). Fining upv.ard, of "Cour-and-
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Fig. 56. Gra\'clly 'Ircam assod:Jlion: ch:annl'l-shaped conglo
mcratcs. Diqal grJvetly bmidt.-d river dcposil.s. cOlllposcd of
fining upward channcl-shapcd ~lOrcys (shOIl.'n by lillcd bars).
Solmand Formation. Ankcrbjcrgsdv.

fil! bcddcd labuJar ShCCIS from frarnework conglomcTalcs

IO pcbbly sundstones is common.
Horizonlal lamimllion and massi,'c bedding is tmother

camlllon facies in tabular shccls (Fig. 5~C). Finc-grained
sandstone partings a fcw cenlimcIres Ihick are locally
abundanl. Horizonlully taminalcd shcclS cxhibit wide

variations in c1asl COnlCnl (10-70%) and vary from ma
trix supponcd to clas! 'iupportcd. and thc dominant clas!

Fig. SS. Gra\·c1I) Slll'am as)(ll;ialion: labular shee!s. Alluvial fan
deposits. compoo-ed of ~aclcd coolYning and coolYning-lo
Iining up....ard successiorn of ronglomer.ues (indicaled b)· lilled

ban). Kap BuH Formatloo. SE af 'Moslusokscljord inJid .
Lcgend: SCl: Fig. 43.
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Fig. 57. Gr:l\clly 'lream
a~socialion: channel-~hapcd

conglolllcl"'.lles. (A) Channel
shaped conglomcr:uc bodjl~

from llle Sneh\ Ide FoonatlOl1 al

Sneh\ ide. Notll-e Io.... ·'lage .-.and
drJpe In lhc lowcr unll.
Rud.SOK"L for -.cale. (8) A

"milaf) planar C~~·"-Cl .... Ilh
sigJTl()ldJI fornets, Inlerpreled :b

a delIa dc~1l mhng In a
rlood--erod.."'d channel {Sohmmd

FormalIOn al Solslnmdl. (Cl

Trough cr1hS-bedded
conglomcr:llC, InICrprelro a~

CT('<;ccnllC gr.J\cl dune dLj)O!Oll

(Solslr:md FormalIOn an Ella ø).
Photograplt by P.-li LaN.'n.
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Fig. 58. GTlLvelly strearn
a~~ocimion: channcl-shapcd
conglomeTlltes. Inciscd valley of
the Sofia Sund Formation with
chanlld-shapcd conglolllerale fill
(C) overlying sandslones of ,he
LalJgbjcrg Formation with an
:llJgular unconformity.
PalaeoOow is obliquely in'o Ilte
cliff face. lbe congloll1eratc is
succcedcd by slmdy braided
river deposits (S) and a basaltic
uni' (B). Localily: Hogbom
Bjerg in eastem
Moskusoksclaooet.

size v:lrics from granulcs IO emlrSe pcbbles. This shecl
type is commonJy closcly associalcd wilh scour-and-fiIl
bcddcd conglomcratc sheets. Massive IO diffuse horizon
[ally larninalcd shecls 3rc always dasl-sullportcd and

composcd afmoTc than 50% CkIS!S. rnainly in pcbble size.
This shee! type is commonly associ:ucd wilh channcl~

shapcd conglomcmtcs. Both types af sheets locally ex
hibil h-axis imbriC:ltion with transvcrsc a-axis orient;]
lion.

A (hird minOT facies is charactcrizcd by an allernation
af centimetre IO decimCIre ,hid crosivcly bascd beds af
finc-graincd conglomcmlcs and horizolllally lamimllcd
sandstOllCS (Fig. 54 D). Thc stralificalion in lhe conglom
eratcs is horizonlal and parallel low-allglc inclincd. :md
individual beds arc rnoslly sheet-like and commonly dis
continuous. Locally metre-sca1c wide scours. a few deci

metres thid occur.
The smur-and-fiIl bedding rescmbJes modem sheet

nood deposits on lllluvial fans describcd by Bl;lir (1987b)

and interpreted 10 form by pcriodic breaking of antidunes.
The dose association of scour-and-fiIl bedded sheels .md

':Ibulllr sheelS with horizontal laminat ion indicllle.'> Iha'
the lalter were al.'>o deposited by ~heetnoods. during up

per plane bed condilions. The~e IWO types of -"hects :lre
the main constituents in cO:lrscning and coarsening-to

fining upward succession.'>. several meires \O tens of
metres thick (Fig. 55). This feature also .'>ugge.'>ts an

alluvial fan origin (e.g. Heward. 1978: Rust. 1979: Glop
pen & Sted. 1981). The tabular massive and diffuse
horizontaJly laminated conglomerate sht:cts lIre inlcr

preted as longiludinal bars fonned in shallow braided

rivers (Rust. 1972: Smith. 1974: Boolhroyd & Ashley.

1975: Hein & \Valker. 1977: Boothroyd & Nummeda1.
1978).

The alternation oflhin beds of finc-gmined conglomer
aies and s:lndslones dosely resemble distal sheelnood
deposits described from a modem lllluvial fan by Blair

(l987b). This faeies exclusivcly occurs in thc finer

grained pan of coarsening or coarscning-lo-Iining up
ward alluvial fan successions (Fig. 55). supponing the

distal fan interprelation.
Channel-shapcd eonglomerates general ly form mulli

storey successions tens to hundreds of metres thick and

individual storeys are 2-8 m in thickness (Fig. 56B). The
storcys are al Ieast 'ens of metres wide, usu<llly exceeding

Fig. 59. Gravelly Strcalll a~MlCi<llion: disorglllliæd boulder eOIl
gIOIllCr<llc. imcrprcled in terms of a talus conc (Sobtrand FtJrma
tioll :ll thc soulhcm lIIoulh of Fladedal. Ymer øj.



the outcrops and commonly laterally amalgamaled. 1be
conglomerates are a1ways c1ast-supponed with munded
and sulrangular c1asts and imbricalion is commQn. 1be
soning varies from poor to fair. Sedimeniary structures
include parallellamin3tion. massive bedding. scour-and
fills. trough cross-bedding and planar cross-bedding.
Scour-and-fills in this sublype are generally thicker than
in the conglomerate sheets. usually 0.5-1 m and c10sely
associated with lmugh cross-bedding. Tmugh cross-bed
ding occurs as co-sets or as SOlitary sets in beds dom
inaled by scour-and-fills. Individual sets are generally
0.5-1 ro lhick (Fig. 57C). The storeys are usually fining
upwards. sometimes with trough cross-bedded sand
slones in lhe upper pan (Fig. 56B). Each storey is usually
composed of slacked erosionally based non-gradcd or
rarcly fining upward bcdscts, 0.5-2 m Ihick. These bed
selS commonly lire associalcd wilh centimelrc to dcci
melrc lhick sandslone drapes (Fig 56, 57A).

The channel-shaped conglomeralcs obviously formed
as inlilling of channcls. probably in braidcd rivers. Each
rining upward slorey reneets either aggradalion of a
channel or deposition as a braid bar complex. Massive
bedding and parallellamination in channel-shaped con·
glomerates are interpreted as longiludinal bar deposits in
confincd channeIs. The dase association of scour-and
fills and trough cross-bedding and dimensional similar
ities between these IwO facies probably reneet a similar
gra\'el dune origin. The common slacking of oonglomer.
alc bedsetS renects infilling of channels during stJCCeS
sh'e noods. The facies relations of these channel-shaped
conglomeralcs correspond to lhe distal graveIly braided
ri\'er model of Rust (1978. 1979).

Locally up to 6 m thick channel-shaped conglomenl.les
dominaled by solitary planar cross-sets occur. c10sely
associated wilh labular massive conglomerale sheets.
Such cross·sels may occasionally exhibil sigmoidal
shapes of foresels (Fig. 57 B) and commonly grade lal
emily downSlrcam inlO conglomernte sheels.

Thc solilary channel-filling croSS·gelS are inlerpreled
as formed in proximal graveIly braidcd rivers in response
IO major noods. In the Devonian. hill slopes were prob
ably unproleeted by vegetation rcsulting in deeper and
more frcqucnt floods than in modem braided rivers
(Schumm. 1968; Rust. 1979). According IO Ramos &
Sepcna (I983) and Massari (1983). Oood-scourcd pools
in the bed surfate may be fillcd up by grn"clly deltas. An
interbedding of labular ShcelS and planar cross-beds is
tllerefore expccled in :meient proximal bmided ri,'cr de
posiIS (RusI. 1979). The occasional sigmoidal shape and
downstream trnnsition inlo labular shcets suggest rapid
cUlling of channels and progradation of deltas intO lhe
channels during peak and falling now. follo.....ed by veni-
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cal accretion on longitudinal bars during nennal nood
condilions.

Channel-shaped conglomerales is thc moSt common
sediment lype above angular unconformities. The con
glomerates usually fill in incised valleys cul into a rising
subslrale (Fig. 58).

The poorly soned and disorganized boulder conglom
erates and breccias are characteriud by IIle absence of
bedding and scdimenlary slructures (Fig. 59). These de
posiis always overlie the pre-Devonian (mainly lime
slone/dolostone) baselllent and commonly occurs as in
filling of irregular er channel-shaped topography in Ihc
Iimesloncldoloslonc surfaces. Commoniyan upward
gradual Imnsilion occurs from massive carbonate bed
rock. to cf'J.cked carbonale wilh pebbly and sandy fill of
cracks, IO breccia. The sedimenlS are inlerprelcd in tenns
of sleep lalus cones and infilling of lllounlain gullies. and
as piedmont maniles (cf. Denny. 1967; Williams. 1970).

Lacustrine association
General characterisfics

The lacustrinc association is composed of mudshalcs.
silty mudslones. siltstones. very fine.graincd sandslones
and limestones (Figs 60-63). The sediments are charac
Icrized by the absence of large-scale sedimeniary strue
tures. The associalion can be divided into three sublypes:
(I) perennial lacusttinc deposits consisting of black bilu
minous shales and limeslones and non·bituminous mud
stones: (2) ephemeral or marginal lacuslrine deposits
characlerizcd by laminaled siltstones and sandSlones; and
(3) palustrinc deposits composed of crudely laminar
limeslone with wave cross-Iaminated inlerbcds.

PreviOlIS inl'esligations

Thick successions of lacuSlrine deposits wcre de
scribcd by Alexander-Marrack & Friend (1976) from Ihe
Vilddal Group in thc Kap Franklin area outside the main
sludy area of Ihe present invcsligalion. They were com
posed of grey mudstones and sillslones and rare black
shales. assigned to sample groups 48. 4C. 40 and 4G.
Sample group 4C was interpreted as deposited in the
decpest pan of a Inke. composed of the finer-grained
sedimenis. Sample group 4G was deposiled in the mar
ginal lacuslrine environmenl and seems to resemble the
laminated siltslooc and sandSlone facies described below.
The IWO other sample gmups wcre interprcled as intenne
diate Iypes. icholson & Friend (1976) also interprcted
sample group 4C in their successions (mainly in tlle
Wimans Bjerg Fonnation) as panly lacuslrinc. In aceord
aoee wilh IIle present author Ihe laminated siltslones and
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Fig. 60. Lacuslrine association: pcrenniallllCuslrine dcposits. (A) Blad: shllle,lllminaled 011 Il submillimclrc scale. Vcrgys FormatiOl1
IIcar Forbinddsesdal in MoskusoksclanUCl. (Il) Thi1l senion of thc blaek shalc from (A) e~hibiling CQuplcls of orgllnic-rich (dark)
and organic-poor lamimtc. imCrlll"Clcd as rcnocling scasonat variations in algac produClivily and in dischargc of lhc innowing river...

s:lIldstoncs wcrc imcrprclcd as cphcmcrJ.l lakc deposits.
TIlc intcrocdded breccialcd IO massive mudstones wcre
inlcrprclcd as playa mud nat dcposils (assigned Io the
nood basin association by thc present author), Black
shalcs wcre also rcportcd by Nicholson & Friend (1976).
hO\l,c\'cr, withoot cnvironmental interpretation.

Dellli/s

The perenniallacusuinc dcposits usually occur in unil.ll
0.5-6 m thick. l1Je dominant facies is gcnerally blad:
bilUrninous c1ay- and mudshalc.. laminalcd on a milli
mctre to submillimctre scale (Fig.. 6OA. B). Laminac are
c,cn. cominuous and oomposcd ofaltcmalions (ooupIClS)
of organic-rieh and organie-poor quanz clayslone or
mudslonc (Fig. 608). The content of sill·sizc mica is low
IO model"""..llcly high and concentmtcd in lhe organic-poor
lmninae. Locally slightly Ihickcr laminac and lenses of
quanz sillSlone oceur. These lenses arc up to a few
millimelres thick. 10-50 mm long. arc isolatcd or con
neClcd by stringcrs of quartz silt a fcw grains Ihick.
Occasionally low-anglc cross-Iamination occurs in the
Icnses. Locat1y carbonatc·rich laminac :llso occur and
lriplets may be developcd. Associatoo wilh lhe black
shaJcs are shaly and massive black bilUminous limc
slones. Thcse sedimcms are lransilional IO thc shales and
lhc dislioclion betwecn carbonalc-rieh shales and shaly
limcslooc is arbitrary. 11lc earbonalc always occurs as
mierilic ealcile deposits. usually lacking sedimeniary
structures such as lamination. Thc shales have a total
organic carbon rrOC) comen( in tlle rnngc of 0.5--13%
and a 10lal sulphur (T5) oomcm in thc rnnge of <
0.1-0.5% (Christiansen et al.. 1990). Thc limeslones
ha\'l,~ TOC values less than 1%. The organie maller is
dominaled by amorphous kerogen and sporomorphs

fornling 80-100%. Locally grey. black or green sihy
l11udstones oceur in unilS up to a few ,netres Ihid;. Thesc
deposils arc horil.ontal1y laminated IO ma..sive and thc
organic carbon comen! is general ly less than O.l%-. They
may bc associalcd with black shales.

The black shales and limeslOncs arc interpreloo as
hypolinmic sediments from Ihcmlally ..Iralilie<! perennial
Im..cs. Thc organic comcnl of lhc sha.lcs and llle fael Ihal
lhey rarely conlain fossils and lack bioturOOlioll are indie
:lIi,c uf anoxie botlum walCN. Thc low "aloes of l'S
distinguish tlle sludicd malerial from marine shalcs and
support a fresh-walcrde~itional cmironment (e.g. Bcr
ner & Raiswcll. 1984). Very limilcd supply of rivcr lrans
poncd malcrial imo llle hypolimnic part of lakes is re
ncctcd in lhose shalcs and limestoIIcs with a dominaoce
of amorphous kerogen. which is rcgardcd as aulochlho
nous The couplcls (and lriplets) are inlcrprclcd to rencel
scasonal variations in algal prodUClivity, llI1d in discharge
of Ihe innowing rivers (cf. Donovan. 1980: l-ialfman &
Johnsoll. 1988). nIc delrilal quanz sihslonc Icnses re
scmblc Iype M I of de Ra3f el lIl. (1977) atlributed IO
ripplc foonation duc IO wcak wave agitation. Gcncmlly.
howcl'cr. the lake bolloms appear IO be silualed bclow
wave base. Thc sil ty lIlUdSlones arc inlcrprelc<1 as peren
niallake sediments. depositcd al relalivcly deep bUI epi
limnic pans of lakes c10ser IO thc. lake margins.

Thc cphcmcrnl or marginal lacustrinc dcposits are
composcd of slackcd 0.5-30 cm thick sharp bascd and
commonly crosh'c silLSlOnc and sandslOnc beds (Fig. 61).
The sediments arc grey. red or green and dominalc<1 by
parallel laminalc<1 and wavc cross-Iaminaloo coarse sil!
stones and very Iinc-graincd sandslones (Figs 61 B. C.
62). Convolutc bedding is locally oomman (Figs 61A.
628). Individual beds oommonly line upwards from par
allel laminalion to cross-Iaminalion or form pan of Iin-
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Fig. 61 Lacuslrine association: ephemeraJ and marginal lacuSlrine deposils. (A) Laminalcd siltslollts and saoostones exhibiling
cOflvolule bedding. 1lIe sediments W~ deposited in shallaw Walcr. probably c!ose to Ine lake shorcline. (Vergys fumalion near
Forbindcl;"esdaJ.) A 30 cm long hammer is shown (or scale. (B) Laminated silISlOrteS. Se.-ernl beds arc ~lacl,ed to form a c. IO cm
thic;k composile bedseL NOlice Ine presence af well· de.'cJoped '.-a'c ripple formsctS. 1lIe sediments ,'.ere deposiled by æpcaled
t'Xpansions and oonuxtions ol an ephemerallale. Wimans Bjerg Form3Ikø1 al SlensiO Bpg_ (Cl Slacked lamm:lloo siliSloocs. in lhe
lo.... cr pan de."cloped as w3vy bedding. 11le CTOSS-lamilWion exhibllS I)'pkal fealun::s af .... an' rippk: laminalion. NOlice (he prnence
of desiccalion cracks commencing (rom lhe top af se,"cml beds. iOOk:lling repealoo subaerial exposure. (Haod specimen from
Wimans Bjerg Formation 31 5tensiO Bjerg.)

ing-upward coup[C[s. The upper pan of 5uch beds or
couplcts is commonly fonned by a par'Jllcl laminated
si Ily drape wilh common desiceation cracks (Fig. 61C).

The sedilllelllary features of the laminated siltslones
and sandsloocs indicaIe deposilion in shallow waler ex
pcricnc:ing rapid fluclualions. Emcrgence of lhe bed sur
face occurred frequenlly as cvidenced by desiccalion
cracks. Convolule bedding prob:tbly formed due IO lique
faclion (Doe & Don. 1980: Reineck & Singh. 1980:
Allen. 1984) associated wilh rapid lake level fluClUations.
The wave cro!ls·larninalion exhibils m<Jny similarities
with the Iype M2 of de Ranf el (jf. (1977) fomled by
moderate to high encrgy wn\'e agilation. The fining
upward sequences and couplels rescmble smnll-scale sc
quences described by de Raaf el ui. (1977) and inler
preted as fonncd during dccreasing energy condilions.

Thesc sequenccs and COuplclS probnbly fonned in re
spanse to heavy rainSlonns and rapid expansion of klkcs
(e.g. Demicco & Kordesh. 1986). The common occur
rence of desiccalion cracks on 10P of sequences indicatcs
subsequcnt lake contrac:lion folIowing IIle expamion.

The laminalcd sillSlones and sandstones usually occur
c10sely associalcd with eimer Ihe lacustrine blad: shales
and limeslones. ar bnxciated mudslones of lhe flood
basin association (Fig. 62B). Whcn Ihe laminated si It
stones and sandstones are associalcd wilh lhe black shales
and limestones lhey probably formed as shorelinc depos
ils of pcrennial I:Ikes. [n cOlllrast, whcn associatcd wilh
brecciatcd mudslones lhey probably fonned during ex
pansion of ephellleral lakes on playa mud flats.

Thc palusuine dcposits were only observed al one
slraligraphic le\'el within lhe Wimans Bjerg Fom1alion.
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Fig. 62. Lacuslrine association: epltemc:ral and marginal la
cuslrinc deposits. (A) Laminaloo sill.stones of lacustrine origin

associaloo with breccialcd and apparenlly massive mudstooes of
floOO basin origin. 11te laminalcd silIStones were depositcd in
ephenteral lakes, whereas dte brecciatedlmassh'C IIIUd510IlCS

wcre deposiloo on subaeriat mud nats (Wimans Bjerg Formation
al SlcnsiO Bjerg), (B) Laminalcd sandslones and SiJtSlOfle$.
Immcdiately below IheSt deposils a unil of blad shales (Figs

61A. B) is presenl. The s:llll!slones :lnd sillsloncs were deposilcd
near ItIe shorelinc of li percnnial lake. whercas the black shales
represenl lhc deepcr part of Ihe lakc. (Vcrgys Fonnalion near
f'orbindclsesdal.) Legcnd: see Fig. 43.

,
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dose lo thc basin margin at lhc lime af dcposition. A c.
IO In lhick succession ef interbcdded crudcly laminar
limCSlonc (dominant) and cross·laminalcd sihslOne and
sandstone was observed (Fig. 63). The crudely laminar
limeslone occurs in dccimetre Ihick beds composed of
carbonatc and carbonatc-ccmcntcd mudstone laminae.
which arc millimctrc Ihid., very irregular and poorly
defined. Millimclre-eentimclrc size carbonatc nodules
abound (Fig. 63A) and Itx:ally the limestones form ICpees
20-50 cm high (Fig. 638). Thc siltslonc and sandslOne
beds are a fcw centimctre5 Ihid: and are dominaled by
W3VC ripplc ctoSS-lamination with abun<lant desicration
cracks.

The crudely laminar limeslones. carbonalc nodules and
ICpces are inlcrpreled as ,'cry ITl3lure calcrclcs developed
in a palustrine environment (cf. Allen, 1986: Wrighl er
al.. 1988: Kcndall & \Vanen. 1987). The inlcrbedding
with the wa\'e rippie cross-Iaminatcd dcposilS. Ihe loca
lion al tlle basin margin. and Ihe absence or alluvial
c!aslic sedimenlS collecth'eJy imply thai the dcpositionaI
site rormcd an e1cvatcd arca only pcriodically nooded by
lakc waICt$.
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